
TODAY’S SESSION 
OF COLLINS CASE

SOLDIERS WRECKED thousands of children 
THE MERRY-GO-ROUND LIBERATED FROM SCHOOL 

FOR SUMMER VACATIONLively Disturbance at Sussex Last Even- 
—Rothesay Residents Not Satisfied 

With the Soldiers’ Explanation of the 
Robertson Post Office Incident.

William Williamson and Other Witnesses 
Tell of the Prisoner’s Movements— 
Evidence Largely the Same as At the 
Former Trial.

ing- Schools Closed Today With Appropriate Exercises- 
Interest Programmes in Some of the Buildings. -

Chambers, Gordon Willefc, Frant Arm
strong, Rcnwick Backer, Ralph Jones 
The Men to make a State.

Recitation by Edith Belyea Be Lovely 
Within.
^^gbVCEmink0CUmœ-A Child’s ness called in the Collins case today. He 

Dream of a Star. proved the sharpening of the axe for the
Duet by Nita Brown and Willa Stam- prisoner on the Tuesday before the mur» 

ers ^,(X^ \s ever 0°°^* der and also the loaning him of a razor on
Chorefty school—Hail Canada! ‘he evenin8 of the same day, which he
National Anthem. f*8 never ^ seen. Bruce Harbell and
The scholars in the Victoria school an- his brother, Shortland, testified to pass- 

united with those in the main build- ing Father Macaulay’s house about nine 
ing in the carrying out of the exercises. o'clock and seeing his horse and buggy

) standing at the side door facing the road 
and Father Macaulay’s large Newfound
land dog at the front of the house. Short-

9— Valedictory, Miss Jennie Kee.
10— Presentation of Diplomas.

God Save the King.

Today in the public schools all over the 
city—the scholars will bid farewell to 
their studies, some for all time, so far as 

Capt. Thos. E. Powers, of St. John, were j8 concerned, as they are gradua-
inspected this morning by Captain Lis- ting, but the majority of them, nearly 
ter D O A G of Quebec, Captain Pow- 7,000 in number, until after the summer 

’ ' * ‘ ’ vacation.

The signallers under the command ofSUSSEX, N B., June 28-(Special) — 
When the soldiers in camp arose this 
morning they were greeted with warm 
sunshine and at noon there was not a 
cloud to be seen and a refreshing breeze 
was blowing.

The usual drill was gone through by 
the different regiments, 
in a state of excitement last night when 
the merry-go-round doing business on the 
outskirts of the town was wrecked by 
about 200 redcoats, 
of the number bought some tickets and 
his lot was not exhausted when a new 
ticket-taker arrived on the scene.

The latter refused to allow the red 
coat to remain on the prancing steeds 
and the other soldiers immediately join
ed in the argument and for a time it 
looked bad for the one in charge. After 
crowding around him and hurling a few 
threatening remarks at him, they attack
ed the place of amusement. All the sol
diers jumped on the merry-go-round and 
the sweep broke down. A long, lean fel
low then pulled one of the sleighs from 
its fixings. Horses were then abused and 
hallooing and shouting were then indulg
ed in. After having done all the dam
age that they cared to the soldiers fled in 
a body leaving the proprietor, Mr. Beat- 

* tcay, of Albert county, plenty of work 
to do today hi the line of repairs.

Fortunately for the soldiers the picket 
men were doing duty in another part of 
the town at the time of the trouble.

The buglers were inspected this morn
ing by Col. White.

HOPEWELL CAPE, June 28—(Speci
al)—William Williamson was the first wit-

land Harbell said that after he had pass
ed the house several rods he looked back 
and saw a man in dark clothes standing, 
between the horse and the woodshed. 
Bruce said that he drove his brother fcw<y 
miles east of Father Macaulay’s house on1 
his way to Albert and left him to walk] 
the rest of the way and the* ‘when about* 
half way back to Father Macaulay's* 
house he met the prisoner whom he idanti-i 
fied carrying two valises and a pair off 
reins exactly like those in court.

The evidence dealing with, ColHtts^l 
movements was -the same as at ther form
er trial.

The address to the graduating class was 
delivered by Rev. A. A. Graham of St 
David’s Presbyterian church.

The honor list of graduates, those who 
made over 75 per cent in their studies, 
and thus get honor certificates in addition 
to the diplomas are as follows:—

Jennie Kee, Edith Wallace, Harry Mao- 
aulay, Hazen Howard, Amy Napier, Mais- 
ie Emery, William Hoyt, Maud Stack- 
house, Etta Pooley, Gladys Watters, 
Frances Fotheringham.

Dr. Inch, superintendent of education 
for New Brunswick presented the honor 
diplomas and addressed the class. He re
ferred to the excellence of the teaching 
staff in the St. John schools and of the 
pride the people should feel in the gradu
ating class of 62. He spoke of the propo
sal to do away with grade xiL and hoped 
that such action would not be taken.

Dr. Bridges, Rev. Dr. Fotheringham 
and Principal W. J. S. Myles also spoke.

The following are those who graduated 
given in the order of their standing in 
the examinations:—

ers, who is the inspector ior the maritime ^ majority> today meang the be.
provinces, will go to Charlo e own ginning of a long rest and recreation per-
Monday on inspection and will also attend iod; the graduatea it meane that they
camp at Aldershot, N. o. will shortly go to college, or perhaps in-

A case of disease in camp was dis- ^ commcmal hfe> but all alike the
c?vereAlaSt mgh • °nC Of summer vacation is welcomed,
the hith. regimen 1= s . , t In some of the schools there were no
mumps an. is now in he hospital, apart icu]ar exerd t mark the dav ex
tern the other Pat“ s ,T^,C0" at œpt to have a review of the work of the
hmcheoiTlast night. There will be a camp year- Several of the schools, how-
fire on the grounds this evening at nine ^^very interesting programmes by
° Residents of Rothesay do not consider P*9?7 n.~ , .
the explanation of the officers of the 71st V ^ ° 6tre6t’
Regiment as satisfactory, in regard to the eonIm.tiilaHnv’ tv, 1 adepredations committed by the men of After eongratnlating the young lady 
that regiment at J. R. Roberetsons post ^ Lordship made the occas-
office and store on Tuesday last. Several °° nf v "h. u T^
people who are familiar with the facts of the subject of his address. He referred 
ihe case, say that while some of the goods ‘o the eminence of Shakespeare m the lit- 
were pail for. a great deal was taken for "ary world, and the exalted genius of the 
whicl. no payment was tendered. Several 8read” and thcn referred tpthe . 
five pound boxes of candy, cans of cocoa, by„^lch his eminence was attained 
bottles of pickles, and such goods were Ve Menot hkely tSo ,reach the heghts 
grabbed up by the men and made off "f fam« “ ,wh =h i>hakespeare 
with The red-eoats also ransacked the home but should we aspire after success 
side rooms of the store and made them- “ !l e, it is necessary that we cultivate
selves generally objectionable. -V 2 1 1 >, u a « .

At Quispamsis they broke into the sec- U m™t always be remembered that 
tion house and turned things upside 1 VUPprl°r ^ what be is rather than
down. The Rothesay people are very in- ''fhat he has. It is self culture rather

should tlian material possessions that is our title 
of greatness.

“Shakespeare reached the goal almost 
entirely by his power of observation. No
thing in nature was too insignificant for 
the exercise of his best genius. The small 
flowers of the field were worthy of his 

_ . observation and study. Imitation in this
"I"gw| Year Old Harold Mercer regard will repay us generously.

, « J We must not, however, stop at this ob-
Painfuüy Injured I nis Morn- servation, but have recourse also to read

ing.”

The town was

It appears that one ®ex

AT ST. JOSEPH’S.

The Bt. Joseph'e school on Sydney utreet

EEEBH3— the shriners

CEREMONIAL

was a vis-

SHE WAS LATE 
GETTING HOMEAT ST. MALACHI’S.

I "W
The various classes in St. Malachi’s 

school, comer of Sydney and I^ineter p. 
streets, had a review of the term’s work, I liTiC LXpeClCQ at ISlC OT
but there was no special programme of g>-
closing exercises. ■ IHCS lOfTlOffOW.

I

Sequel to Sheffield Street Wed
ding Dance Aired m the 
Police Court

means 1
Roy Davidson, Chester Earle, Janet 

Armstrong, Lester Smith, Alison McRob- 
bie, Edith Cronk, Annie Bolton, Fred 
Barker, Stanley Granville, George Peter-

n, Gladys Climo, Hazel McAlary, Harry 
White, Jennie Kein, Grace Coster, Edith, 
Magee, Grace Allingliam, Walter Wilis, 
William Brittain, Ella Robson, Winnie 
Dunlop, Sybil Craigie, Freda Hathaway, 
Floy Hayes, Val Johnston, Bessie Dob
son, Wrm. Ross, Evelyn Roberts, Maisie 
Trites, Ernest Ganter, Eldridge Knowlton, 
Edward Bell, Fred Scribner, Bessie Irvine, 
Louise Carleton, Bayne Earle, Katherine 
Hunter, Harriott Staples, Laura Wood- 
row, Florence Flaglot, Bertha Cunning
ham, Irene Shaw, Mjabel Lewis, Frank 
McMulkin, Myrtle Wjheaton, Elsie Knowl
ton, Hazel Bender, Leonard Comeau, Vera 
Maclauchan, Arthur 'Cowan and Helen 
Johnston.

There were ten graduates from Grade 
XII which is the advanced grade in the 
High School and is the same as the first 
year at college. Following are the gradu
ates:—

Robin Johnston, Geo. Keirstead, Helen 
Camp, Gertrude Fonder, Wallace Jen
nings. Egbert Thompson, Beatrice McGin- 
ley, Katie Bates, Annie Roden and Lyle 
Kennedy.

This evening the Alumnae of the High 
School will hold an “at home” to which 
the graduating class is invited. The presi
dent of the society is Miss Miriam Hathe- 
way. A play entitled “Pity” will be pre
sented. It is taken from the time of Louis 
XI, of France. The cast is made up of the 
members of the graduating class. The 
Shakesperian production of this morning’s 
programme will also be repeated tonight. 
Refreshments will be served and a good 
time generally will be indulged in.

A number of members of the order of 
the Mystic Shrine arrived in the city to- 

c, day to attend the big ceremonial session 
There were no special exercises m bt. ^ beid on the Isle of Pines tomor- 

Patrick’s school this term. The different 
have been decorated by the schol-

was at ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL.

As a sequel to the brilliant -nupttels dtf 
Peter Francis and Emily Blizzard at the ! 
Bijou Hall, Sheffield street, an. assault ’ 
case was aired in the police court- this 
morning.

Gertrude Johnston, cook for James* 
Brennan, proprietor of a Union street! 
boarding house was one of the guests and 
reached home at what her employer re-' 
garded as an unseemly hour. There was* 
some dispute over the matter and as & re
sult* the Johnston girl was arrested at 
the instance of Mr. Brennan who claimed 
she assaulted him.

In court this morning the- prisoner ad
mitted striking Mr. Brennan but declared 
she acted in self defence.

After some dispute the court ordered 
that the Johnston girl go to Brennan’s, 
get her clothes, collect $6 he owed^her and 
go to her home. ^------

Maud Lester charged with being help
lessly drunk on City Road was remanded.

row. The Shriners will go up river on the 
, steamer Aberdeen, leaving Indiantown at 

ars and drawings have been made on the o’clock in the morning and will return 
black boards. There was singing and a-

rooma

. , to the city in time for the out of tqwn
short programme of recitations and essay ^members to catch the night train on the 
reading in each room but no prizes award- q. r.
ed. The principal, J. F. Owens, says the ^ a<s advance party is now at the island 
scholars in the different rooms nave been putting up the tent and arranging $he 
attending very 1 regularly and have greatly paraphernalia, 
advanced, but as visitors are not numerous — .
on closing day it was thought unnecessary __ ^ . -
to have all the grades assemble in one |"KOIVl

KING EDWARD

dignant and feel that the matter 
be thoroughly investigated.

BITTEN BY A DOGTHE DOOLEY CASE
RESUMED TODAY

I
LEINSTER STREET SCHOOL.H. E. Wardroper on the Stand 

for the Plaintiffs.

-i
OTTAWA, June 29 Special)—The fol

lowing birthday honors are announced 
from England: '

Knighthood:—Nathaniel Dunlop, Chair
man of the Allan line, G. G. M. G.;. Sir 
William McGregor, governor of New- 

- foundland, K. C. M. G.; Hon, Charles
Recitation The Maple Lest, F. Kier- Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice Supreme Court

8*®®d. j nr Canada, C. M. G-; Alfred Ducks Decel-
Piano duet H. McFarlane and W. jea> ;yk.OCLat(1 parliamentary librarian, Ot

tawa; Martin Joseph Griffin, associate 
n t j n To. parliamentary librarian, Ottawa; James
Dumb-bell dnll-Leader 0. Shaw Jas. stuart Ktt8^ Newfoundland; Capt. R. H.

Hoyt, G. Crawford, V. Hatch, H. McFar- JLnHtrutnerj K js.mgnta rsacnetor;
lane, R. Powers, F. Ellis, A. Kee, . c- j^on Wm. Mortimer Clark, Lieutenant 
Mann, R. Fothermgham, W. Collier, M. Governor of Ontario; F. C. S. Langelier,

ex-Lieutenant Governor, Qnebec; Robert
Recitation—WhaT’ is a” Hem?, Willie GiUe6pie **id’ in ******** of 

Collier.
Chorus—King Edward.
Mandolin solo—The Cricket Parade,

ing. His lordship spoke at some length 
about- books, good, bad and useless, show
ing how the latter should be avoided 
waste of time and worse, while good 
books should be prized and used as the 
best of friends.

He alecr recommended strongly^ the cul
tivation of the habit of writing one’s 
thoughts and sentiments to acquire ac
curacy of thinking and expression.

Probably the most interest centred in 
the High School, from which there is this

The closing exercises in the Leinster 
street school were witnessed by a large 
number of the parents and friends of the 
boys who carried tirut very creditably the 
following programmer 
,Chorus—Greeting to the King.

------------- Harold E. Mercer, the ten-year-old son
The circuit court case of Dooley vs. the \ of Burton E.- Mercer, was bitten by a

dog this morning about ,8.30 o clock, at 
the corner of. Germain and St. Janies 
streets.

The mother of the boy sent him on an 
errand across the street to Adams grocery 
store, and, hearing the child scream, she 
rushed out and saw him with his face
corered with blood. The ^attacked ^ a graduating c]a6s of sixty.two. As 
him just as he 1 ® _ in the past five years the girls are in the
erating his chee a 8 ' „ majority, the division being 39 girls and
lip open from his no* down. Pf. Scam ^ bo Tbe kader of the clafls is Mlsa 
ii,ell was sent for and dresed tne wouna, T . T, rrn , ,,number of stitches in his lip. ,Jcnnie J^e' . ^ closing exercises in the

large auditorium on the top floor of the 
building were attended by a large number 
of interested spectators. The big hall 
was tastefully decorated with class mot
toes, botanical specimens, maps and pic
tures. The front of the platform on which 
were seated the members of the gradua
ting class, was banked with flowers, ferns 
and palms, the latter supplied by W. & 
K. Pedersen of the Sandy Point Road. 
The blackboard at the back of the plat
form was decorated with the class mot
toes: Lahore et Honore, which is trans
lated, By Labor and Honor. At each 
side was the coat of arms of the domin
ion and the province in colored chalk. 
The drawing of the motto, which was 
very neatly done, was the work of Mis» 
Staples and Miss Shaw. Above the plat
form on one of the cross-beams, the fig
ures ’07, with the class motto in scroll 
work in silver ajid maroon were fastened 
on a background of dark green drapery.

Two of the class rooms downstairs were 
decorated with botanical specimens, which 
were pronounced by Principal W. J. S. 
Myles as better than on any previous oc
casion. The specimens of both boys and 
girls, he said, were uniformly good.

The programme was as follows
1— Intermezzo, High School Orchestra.
2— Essay—Character, Miss Frances Foth

eringham.
3— Essay—Newspaper Reading,

Macaluay.
4— Novelty two step—High School Orches

tra.
5— Essay—Recreation, Miss Grace Coster.
6— Shakespeare—The Pretended Madness 

of Hamlet, Act 1, Scene 3; Act 2, 
Scene 2. Explanatory outline, Roy 
Davidson.
Cast of Characters: —

City of St. John was resumed at the court 
house before Mr. Justice McLeod this 
morning. Herbert Wardroper, com
mon clerk, who was the last witness for 
the plaintiff, was placed on the stand, 
and stated that the water and sewerage 
commission, prior to 1889, had control of 
work on the -west side, and Qn that ac
count he had not any minutes of the com
mission when the old sewer on Rodney 
street was constructed.

The water board controlled all work 
connected with sewerage, from 1889 and 
Kupt. Murdoch was in charge. Witness 

unable to say that Mr. Murdoch 
to know of all

MONTREAL STOCKSCurrie.
Chorus—Canada, God and our Land.

MONTREAL, Que., June 28—(Special) 
—A prominent feature of the stock mark
et today wa» Dominion Steel, and the 
street generally inferred that there are 
important developments in progress which, 
make it desirable that one of the* inter» 
eeted groups should strengthen their vo-v 
ting position. That James Ross, presi
dent ofthe Dominion Coal Co. is now aj 
very large shareholder and is buying more 
is the popular impression. Out of nearly^ 
3,000 shares traded in yesterday it is een 
timated that he took about 2,000 shares* 
at prices ranging between 22 1-8 and 23

putting a
The dog, it is stated, belongs to 
named Bourne, who lives on St. Andrews 

After getting the wound dressed 
the plucky little fclow went to school.

The father of the lad has laid a com
plaint at the police court.

a man to Newfoundland; K. C. R. V. O.
Sir Thomas Shaughneesy and Lord Dun- 

donald are created Knights Commander 
of the Royal Victorian Order.

was
■would be in a position 
matters taken up by the board during the 
time Mr. Murdoch was assistant super
intendent. The minute nooks of the board 
of management were sent for. They ran 

^ from 1891 to 1900. On examining the 
books he could find no record of the con
struction of the old sewer on the west

Manfred Brown.
Recitation—The Daddy of Them All,

Harold Manning.
Flagg Drill—Flag bearers Willis Jones G.

Smith, K. Gillies, A. McLeod, L. Gifford,

CrayWW.LRo^Cc!m WkhX?S°Tran- ^ected T 7* u
tnyB^Tw^bbon’G-Ru* °oi

Choms-Can’Jt Land of the Maple ”en at today lay“g a t*“*t"*B
rpree big pile driver to work from. Two other

Recitation — Mark Antony’s Original P«e drives on scowsjrill also bentilked, 
Oration, Fred Manning. on= “ be'nl* brou8bt fr?m

Piano Solo—The Princess Royal, Arthur and ^ othef “ t*™8 furmehed by » 
Walker west side contractor.

Chorus-Hail Canada. ^ new d^d*e «expected to be ready
Recitation-Casey at the Bat, August to 8» to work the first of the week. 

MacLeod.
Chorus—May God Preserve Thee Can-

THE WEST SIDE WORKVICTORIA SCHOOL.
Alderman McGoldrick, chairman of the 

board of works, said this morning that heSmith-Cokelet A very interesting dual programme was 
carried out at tne Victoria school, corner 
of Duke and Sydney streets. At 9.15 
o’clock the primary department presented 
the following programme :

Chorus—Happy day in June.
Recitation—The cat’s tea-party Dorothy 

Teed.
Song and chorus—The flag for me.
Dialogue—The Clock.
Chorus—Summer is here.
Physical exercises and song—Morning 

Invitation.
Recitation—Miss Grumble, Helen Ben

nett.
Recitation and motion eong—The Dais

ies.
Chorus—Vacation song.
Chorus—A Day in the Wood.
Recitation—The Little Sunbeam, Greta 

Rubins.
Motion song—The Woodman.
Chorus—The Land of the Maple.
Recitation—My Shadow, Lawrence

Manning.
God Save the King.
At the close of the foregoing the ad

vanced section presented the following 
programme :

Chorus by school—Canada, Land of the 
Free.

Recitation by Dora Griffin—Don’t stand 
in the way.

Recitation by Winifred Patterson—Ap
ple-seed John.

Chorus by school—Summer is Here.
Recitation by Grace Robertson—A

Child’s Mistake.
Recitation by Elizabeth Morrison—

Dreams.
Solo by Hazel Ellis—No one to care for 

us now.
Recitation by Faith Henderson—Foreign 

Lands.
Chorus by seventeen girls—Lessons of 

Springtime.
An exercise by Paul Daly, Everett

3-8.
Today trading started at 25 1-2 and*noon 

after the price rose to 26. With large-hold
ings of common stock Ross and his fol
lowing would be able to dictate terms foe*) 
settlement of the trouble over the coal 
contract. The present directorate have 
been shown to be very weak in theirduddrv 
ings of common. The balance of the 
trading was unimportant, but prices were 
generally firm. Montreal Power _
feature at 89 3-4 to 89 1-2| Richelieu sold 
at 65 1-4; Dominion Coal at 56 1-8; Mao 
Kay preferred at 651-2, and Rio Bonds, 
XC, 73 7-8.

Alfred Mills Smith, formerly of this 
city, and for a number of years an em
ploye of J. & A. McMillan, was married 
in New York on Wednesday, June 26, to 
Miss Ella Cokelet, daughter of Mrs. Ed
ward Cokelet, of New York.

Mr. Smith, while in St. John, 
prominent in musical circles, being a 
member of Trinity church choir and of 
the St. John Oratorio Society. His many 
friends here will wish him and his bride 
much happiness.

side.
Mr. Mullin said the plaintiff was in 

■ court, but asked that her evidence be 
^ taken in the sheriff's office, as she was 

Her testimony 
taken before the clerk of the court in the 
presence of the lawyers for both sides, 
and the court stenographer, who read the 
evidence on returning to the court room.

The plaintiff had stated that she had 
no other support, but that of her hus
band. It would cost $100 a year to sup
port each child, including schooling. Her 
husband had always given her $10 a week 
before coming to this country.

/

not feeling well. was
was

The funeral of Jacob Ganong took place 
this afetemoon from his late residence 129 

One of the features was the introduc- Brussels street, at 2.20 o’clock. Rev. Mr. 
tion of the new march, “The Qurrie Bus- Kierstead officiating. Interment at Cedar 
inees University Two-Step,” which was Hill, 
rendered by Miss Price on the piano as 
the pupils marched in and out of the 
large hall.

At Chubb’s corner today Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold at auction two $1000 six 
pe r cent city water debentures, due 1915 
and 1923. The first sold for 108 1-2 and, 
the other for 105.

ada.
As a result of the annual inspections by 

the Board of Health officials^ eighteen of 
the residents of King’s ward were before 
Judge Ritchie this morning, charged with 
failing to keep their premises in. a sanit
ary condition. Several of them had al
ready complied with the regulations and 
the remainder promised to do sa immadi* 
ately.

The service at the Mission church this 
will be choral evensong in con- The St. John Tennis Club has extended 

the time for playing the mixed doubles 
and gentlemen’s singles to Saturday July

evening
Uection with the week's celebration of 
the Pastoral Festival, when Rev. G. F. 
Scovil will preach.

Mrs. Hunter Boyd and little son of Wa- 
weig, N. B., are the guests of Miss Cum
mings, Pitt street.

>6.
QUEEN ST. SCHOOL.

NEW LONDON, Conn, June 28—In the 
Harvard and Yale regatta today Yale won 
the four-oared race by ten lengths, Har
vard won the freshman eights.

In Queen street school the following 
programme was carried out:—Chorus,
“Our Country and Our King,” by the 
school; recitation, Charles Saunders ;
chorus: "Oh, Dear, What Can the Mat- „ _ .. , , . ,
ter Be,” by the school; recitations, Lena .R Macdonough (nee Gleason) ar- 
Sadlier, Jessie Jarvis, Viola Sadlier, Sey- nved Boston yesterday to spend the 

Tyler, Ethel Johnston, Eliza Mare, eammer wlth her mother' Mrs- Glea" 
Florence Tupee, Mary Tupee, Jean 60n- 
Forbes and George Dixon.

In the north end none of the schools 
had special programmes for the closing.
In the large majority of cases the pupils 
were given review questions and some of 
the teachers had programmes of a very 
informal character.

Harry *LOCAL KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
WILL UNITE TO HONOR HIM

By an oversight the name of 
ward Sears was omitted from i 
chaperons appearing on the window 
cards announcing the production of Cap
rice, by local amateurs at the Opera- 
House on July 5 for the benefit of the 
School for the Dumb.

of

mour

The local Knights of Pythias are look
ing forward to Thursday, July 4th, when 
they will receive a visit from Arthur J.
Stobbard, the major-general of the uni
form rank branch of the order. Major- 
General Stabbard is a comparatively 
young man considering his high position 
in the order as head of the uniformed 7 
knights. He is very energetic, and since School Orchestra, 
taking up the duties of his office on the 8—Declamation from Cicero, Miss Edith 
death of the late Major-General Comabon,
who, by the way, visited here some years___
ago, he has infused new life into the ** 
rank and many new companies have been 
organized.

On his arrival here on Thursday next 
the visiting dignitary will be looked after 
by the local officers who will show him 
the points of interest about the city. In 
the evening he will inspect the uniformed 
companies in the Pythian hall, Germain 
street, after which he will address the 
members of the order.

The members of the subordinate lodges 
have been invited to attend the meeting while it ie regarded with some diemay by 
as well as the uniformed members. Fol- the board of works, is in the opinion of 
lowing the meeting, a banquet will be ten- the ferry committee, a providential occur- 
dered the major-general in Scammell’a rence. They point out that of late there

have been serious encroachments upon 
Previous to coming here he will visit the domain of Rodney Hospital, and now 

St. Stephen and Fredericton, and on leav- a new dredge has arrived, and the ward 
ing here on Friday he will go to Moncton, usually reserved for the Ludlow, Wun 
Charlottetown and New Glasgow, and Lung and Wun Gond y, has been reduced 
thence to Quebec. in size. Indeed there was talk of a new

As this officer will be in command of wing for these invalids, and the question 
the Supreme encampment in Boston in of ways and means was causing no little 
the fall of 1908, the local knights are es- anxiety. At this opportune time Union 
pecially anxious to hear what he has to street sets out on a long-contemplated

visit to Partridge Island, and the prob-

Ophelia,. Miss Janet Armstrong. 
Queen, Miss Fredericka Hatheway. 
King, Harry Macaulay.
Laertes, Hazen Howard. 
Roscncrantz, George Peterson. 
Guildenstem, Harry White. 
Polonius, William Hoyt.
Hamlet, William Brittain, 

ind Peasant

CAPTURED AT VANCEBORO 
ON A CHARGE OF OBTAINING 

GOODS ON FALSE PRETENCES

Major General Arthur J. 
Stobbard of the Uniform 
Rank K. of P. Will Be 
Here On July 4th.

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL.
At Centennial School a very interesting 

programme was gone through. The song 
and chorus with flag drill “Canada to 

(Continued on page 8.)

—Poet overture, High

Wallace.

F
were no funds there in the Mine of Hor- 
witz or Haves.

Shane & Co., who sent to A. C. Bailey 
& Co. for payment for the goods received 
word that they had given no authority 
to any one to purchase goods for them, 
and they were conducting no sale.

The matter was reported to Deputy 
Chief Jenkins on Monday and it was 
learned that Horwitz had left the city, 
his trunks with the goods, being checked 
to Springhill Junction. It was also learn
ed that he had disposed of the clothing at * 
Springhill Mines at a great sacrifice in 
value.

On Wednesday noon he was located at 
Springfield Junction and it was learned, 
he had gone west. The deputy then sent 
out word to kœp a lookout for the 

a sale, j-wmooth gentleman, and a» a result he was 
located and stopped yesterday at Vance- 
boro by U. S. Immigration Officer Her
bert Currie. Sergeant Caples was sent 
up with a warrant and returned with the 

;ment was reported worthless, as there man this morning.

Police Sergeant Caples came in on the 
Boston train this morning with J. S. Hor
witz, alias J. S. Hayes who was held up 

(at Vanceboro by the American immigra
tion officers on instructions from the po
lice here.

Horwitz is wanted for obtaining " goods

m
I
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THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
A PROVIDENTIAL AFFAIR. lem is solved. The quarters vacated by 

Union street may at small cost be con
verted into a ferry hospital. Admiral 
Glasgow is highly pleased with the 
changed aspect of tilings, and the deli
cate Ludlow will receive the care she 
stands so much in need of. It is even 
possible that her cabins may be swept 
and dusted.

To the Times new reporter this morning 
Mr. Binks stated that he had made a sen- under false pretences from J. Shane & Co. 
ous mistake. Every morning before he clothiers, Germain street and A. Poyas, 
leaves the cottage Mrs. Binks gives him jeweler, on Mill street. According to the 
a list of things she wants taken out from police Horwitz, who is a Russian Jew, 
their town residence, and he figures it came here last spring when he put on a 
out that he has packed out two large sale of clothing for John Montgomery,
van-loads since he began to act as the Last Monday he went to J. Shane &
dray-horse of the family. He has oecome Co’s and got $4.35 worth of clothing
hardened 'to the language of the train representing that he was purchasing them 
hands, but not to the sympathetic obser- for A. C. Bailey & Co., of Pictou, N. S., 
vations, punctuated by mysterious winks, where he was going to conduct 
from other men who go out and come in He then went to A. Poyas’ store and 
on the suburban. He declares with some obtained $113.50 worth of jewelry, giving
heat that he will be ----- x*rhdl! blink! ! for it a cheque on the Bank of Annapolis.
—! ! !—banged! if he ever spends another The cheque on being forwarded for pay-
summer out of town.

The sliding in of Union street, west,
& m m

restaurant.

❖ <$> <S>
MR. BINKS AS A DRAY-HORSE.
Mr. Peter Binks took a furnished cot

tage in the country for the summer. He 
took one that was furnished, in order 
that there need be no trucking back and 
forth of household fittings and furniture.

V
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Daily Fashion hint for Times Readers.
i

REVENUE FROM
THE WINTER PORT AStore open till 8 p. m.

Special for the Holiday REMARKABLE
INVENTION

à i
Report to Treasury Board 

Places it at $21,745—Pay
ment in the Collins Case.

$

P

Regular $10 Outing Suits for $7.50 
Outing Pants from $1.00 to $2.50 
Regular $ 1.00 Outing Shirts for 67c. 

Stock and the Peter Pan Collar,
23 to 35 cents

►
FOR THE

At a treasury board meeting lent evening 
the revenue of the winter port last season 
was reported to have amounted to $21,i45. 
The chairman was instructed to appoint a 
special committee to consider the question 
of increasing the scale of charges, it having 
been learned that the Shipping Federation 
wish the rates to be fixed by the end of 
July. The contract for printing the cham
berlain's report was awarded to John A. 
Bowes. As the meeting was breaking up, 
a remark by Aid. Kelley that, in his view, 
the city would be better off if the whole 

cut adrift, 
the other

CULTURE 
OF HAIR

1 JI

i
THE EVANS VACUUM CAPUnion Clothing Company, is a practical invention constructed on scientific and hygienic principles by 

the simple means of which a free and normal circulation is restored through
out the scalp. The minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity’ 
thus allowing the food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to 
be carried to the hair roots, the effects of which are quickly eeen m a healthy 
vigorous growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals 
of whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the Cap three or four minutes daily.

winter port business were 
roused considerable argument, 
members present holding a different view.

A communication which caused some 
surprise was from Col. J. R. Armstrong 
to the effect that in his capacity as solici
tor to the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
he had rendered a bill amounting to $138 
for services in connection with the legal 
formalities necessary before completion of 
the recent loan of $721,000, and had been 
informed by the bank that the under
standing was the city would pay it.

The chairman and chamberlain 
claimed any knowledge of such an agree
ment and the matter was left to the

1

26-28 Charlotte Street
Alex. Corbet, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIALSir Hilton’s 
Sin

The Company's Guaranteedis-
BY GEORGE MANV1LLE FENN, 
Author of “Black Blood,” “A Woman 
Worth Winning," Master of Ceremon- 

"The Meeting of Greeks."

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free trial 
If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, and are 

convinced that the Cap will completely restore your hair, you are a*
whatever to yourself. It is re

chairman.
The recent decision in the Colline case, 

in which the Supreme Court of Canada, on 
appeal, gave judgment against the city, 

mentioned. The damages claimed 
$1,000, and the costs amounted to

not

| liberty to return the Cap with no expense 
quested as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be deposited 
with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, the largest fin
ancial and business institution of the kind in the world, who will issue • 
receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in full, on demand with
out questions or comment, at any time during the trial period.

s," “The New Mistress,” 
Dtawn Swords," Etc. . . was 

were 
$379.74.

It was left to the chairman to arrange 
for payment to John Colline“Nicest part of the day, auntie.” , gEMI-DRESSY TAILOR-MADE IS A NECESSITY.

"Yes, my dear." „ . . ,. .. business woman which extends four or five inches over th
cS“ “e‘r with” her limited aodal life finds use for a

tea, ae she opened and examined a pile of dressier costume than that severe tailor- ^ tbe bia8 and on the cross. The vest
letters, many of which had a very chan- maje which she wears during business ^ o{ b]ack veivet braided with white sou-
table-inetitution-like look about them; ’ nothing fita in so well for such tache, and there is a very nanww bel
and Sydney Smithere, her nephew,, toll- hours, ana no mg , likewise of black velvet braided, set above
ed pleasantly on at taking in stores, till occasions as the 6U1tmg the natural waistline about an inch. The
his aunt sighed, glanced at the door, then of silk, mohair or a fine novelty suiting fun and pleated into turn-back
at rAtn at her nephew Gray and white «tnped smtmg sucras ^eejra ^ P hrald l velvet to 

“Have you finished, Syd, my dear!” Paqmn has used extens.vely tfos^n, ^ ^ and wt Wom with
“Yea auntie quite." is used in the modelling of this coat eu t h a Scotch turban of golden
“Hah!” sighed the lady, gathering up in which the maternal is brown milan, trimmed with brown and

her lettera, the boy springing up to assist ways of the stnpe. In mth white heron feathers. The £ov“
her in carrying them to the side-table in panels cut on the cross Jare b white, and the footwear is golden brown
the embayed window of the handsome wider on« on tlm straight there n the ^  __
room. , “You will, I know, take advan- form of double box pleats, 
tage of your being with us, my dear, to 
avoid those of your poor dear uncle’s hab
ita which your own good sense will teach 
you are not right." ()

"“Of course, dear. Whatever did you “Oh, of course, auntie dear.
Sbmlr it was?" “And to follow those which are estim-

“Dab, aunt dear. Margarine. That able." .
wouldn’t do, qf course; but the marma- «To be sure, auntie dear, 
lade’s nearly all sugar—that’s carbon— ‘Tor your uncle is at heart a noble ana 
and the butter’s all carbon, too; and then geæroue gentleman." „
there’s a lot of add in the oranges, and “Regular brick in some things, auntie,
it all combines, and one kills the other tke “dear boy," and Lady Lisle
and does you good. It never hurts me. winced.
Shall I give you some game pie, auntie? “Try not to make use of more of those

“Thank you no, my dear, but you may gcboiætic words, 6yd dear, than you
pass me the dry toast. Thanks. Pass your M »
cup, my child." I “All right, auntie, I won’t; but bnck is

Sydney Smithers, who, to use hie own Jg rigbt enough. Mullins, M. A., says it s 
term, had been “going in" deeply for the ^ 8Uggeetive of solidity and square firm- 
marmalade, went backwards in his ar- ne8S >■
rangement of the breakfast comestibles; “Yes, my dear, of course, and I wish you 
and helped himself liberally to the game to ^ firm; butj above all, be a gentle- 
pie, especially the gelatinous potion, man_ and—er—careful in your selection of 
glancing at the pale, handsome, sedate- your friends.” 
looking lady presiding at the head of the. “Oh, yes, auntie ; I am."
table ready to meet his eyes and bestow «You ^ m$r dear> it j„ our misfortune
a smile upon the dear child, her nephew, tbat y)e are situated here.”
who made the Denes his home, when be «gut, auntie, it’s a jolly place." 
was not at Loamborough spending his last «Yes, my dear; but it was quite a wreck 
terms before commencing his college car- {rom neg]ect tdj your mde married me,

and he—er—we restored the place—his an
cestral home—to what it is.”

“You did it up beautifully, auntie.”
“Well, I hope I did. my dear child, but 

I have often regretted the money that was 
spent over a place situated as it is."

“Situated, auntie? Why, it’s lovely."
“Lovely by nature, my dear, but tainted 

and made ugly by the surroundings of the 
society which affects the district.’

“Is it, auntie?"
“Yes, my dear. I never could under

stand why it should be selected by those 
dreadful people for their sports and pas
times.”

"You mean the racing, auntie?”
“Yes, my dear”—with a shudder. "Til- 

borough has become a den of infamy—a 
place which attracts, so many times a year, 
all the ruffiandom of London, to leave ita 
trail behind. The late Lord Tilborough 
used to encourage it with his stablings and 
horses, and—yes, it’s a great pity; the 
sweet innocency of the neighborhood is de
stroyed.’

“Yes, auntie.”
"Of course, Lady Tilborough calls occa

sionally, and I am compelled to be civil 
to her; but I wish you to avoid all com- 
munciation with her and her friends as 
much as possible."

“Oh, I never see her, auntie, 
when she’s driving. I’ve met he 
times when I’ve been out with uncle.”

Lady Lisle winced. “Not lately, Syd
ney, dear?” she said after a pause.

“Not very lately, auntie. Last time it 
was when Dr. Granton—’’

“That person who comes and stays at 
Tilborough?"

“Yes, auntie; uncle’s old friend.”
Lady Lisle winced again.
"He’s an awfully jolly chap. You like 

him. auntie?"
“No, my child, I do not. Your uncle’s

____ n old friends of his bachelor days belong to
into a better way.’ quite a different world from mine."

1 “Ah, I don’t think you oug m Tf " “But he’s a clever doctor, auntie. Done 
tbat, auntie," said the dear y, * | unc]e n0 end 0f good. Proper sort of chap
his serviette to remove the .h^-water. 
mark of coffee from an incipient mous
tache. "They go in for all night sittings,

y°«Yes,°'my dear, but only on emergen- 
cies and for their country s good.

“Walker!" said the "dear boy,” softly.
“I used to think at one time that I 

cT-tnuld be able to wean him .rom ins baa 
habit of lying in bed so tote. If he would 
only follow your example of Setting up
early enough for a long walk or nde before 
breakfast!"

of Le-I CHAPTER I.

Auntie And Her Darling

"Don’t eat too much marmalade, Syd
ney dear. It may make you bilious.”

“Oh no, auntie dear, 111 be careful.” 
“You have a great deal of butter on 

your Bread, dear?" ,
«yes, auntie; that’s the beauty of it.

Miller says----- "
“Who is Miller, Syd, dear?
“Our chemistry chap at Loamborough. 

He shews us how when you mix adds and 
alkalis together they form new combina
tions which go off in gas.”

“Indeed, dear! Your studies must be 
very interesting." *

“Oh, they are, auntie—awf ly. That a 
how it is with the marmalade and the 
fresh butter—this is real fresh butter isn’t

preaux.
Several minor matters were dealt with 

and the board adjourned. The eminent Dr. I. N. LOVE, In Ms address to the Msdlesl Bnsrd on the rojte nmritlon^tcMhe^helr^omcto^Châv*?*^  ̂wlthoiît re»fflrttoi* to ^ennthe^KvJE>re

inspection,- îfMwJjg* tÇogÎomTtulfll ind coSm^ in practice the observation, he had previously made bs- 
fore the iledlcal Board. the Invention, says that the principle upon

which'the'Itvans^Vacuum^Lp8 Is* founded^» sbrelut 5, «rreo. «-kw*.
An Illustrated and descriptive book ot the Evens Vacuum Cap will be sent, 

post tree, on application.

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD.
REGENT HOUSE. REGENT STREET. LONDON, W.

W. A. Lynch, of Buctouche, was regis
tered at the Victoria yesterday.

I

GIN PILLS
CURE

Kidney Troubles
13
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ferry employes
WILL LOOK NATTY

“Say adhere, my child.’
“Yes. auntie."
“Always

future you have before you.
I sincerely hope that day is far distant- 
tour dear grandfather must pass away, 
and then think of your future and the 
position you must hold. A title and a 
princely income.’

“Oh, yes’; I often think of it all, auntie.
I say, though, I wish the chaps wouldn t 
be quite so fond' of chaffing a fellow about 
the old guv’nor buying his title.’ - _

“He did not buy it, Sydney, my dear, 
said Lady Lisle, with a faint colour com
ing into her cheeks. ^

“Didn’t he, auntie? They say so." 
“The truth of the matter, is, my dear,

that the party----- ” , , , .,
“Good old party!" said the “dear boy

to himself. ; . ... ,
“Tie party wes pressed for money to 

carry 6n the Parliamentary warfare, and 
with your dear old grandpa’s generosity, 
he placed ’ the purse at the party s dis-

P<“Keeps it pretty close when I want a 
few dibs," said the “dear boy" to himself. 

“And the baronetcy was the very least 
that the retiring Prime Minister

F
l

bear in mind what & great 
Some day—it?”I

Reefers and Caps to be Pro
vided for Deck Hands and 
Gatemen.

HOME PAPERS
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES

:>

At the regular meeting of the ferry 
mittee yesterday afternoon it 
to call for tenders for painting the Lud
low. Reefers and caps were recommended 
for the deck hands and gatemen. An elec
tric bell service from the east side toll 
house to the Water street lockup was also 
recommended so thst the police could be 
summoned in the event of s disturbance. 
Employes in the service were granted ten 
days holidays, including those on the tem
porary pay roll.'An awning was recom
mended placed at the foot of the steps 
outside the east side toll house. Aid. Bas
kin occupied the chair, and Aid. Bullock, 
Frink, Baskin and McGowan were pres
ent with the superintendent and common

A communication from Weldon & Mc
Lean, acting for the Dominion Coal Com
pany, referred to the Ludlow running 
down the scow Sarah M. tost April and 
doing damage to the extent of $300. A re- 

made for a settlement or the 
would be placed in the admiralty

referred to the record-

eFAld Frink asked if anything was being 
done to hold the Ludlow to the floats by 
some mechanical means. He had been in
formed that the present necessity of re
volving the engines at slow speed to keep 
the boat in cost a ton of coal a day which, 
allowing for 200 days a year, amounted to 
about $800. He moved that the superin
tendent be authorized -to obtain specifica
tions of suitable apparatus.

The motion was carried.
Several minor matters were dealt with 

and the board adjourned.

Corn
wall decidedcan

HESB PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for th» 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement In The Big Papers wffl place you to 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

T
eer.Î “Such a dear, sweet boy," Lady Lisle 
often said to herself, as she beamed upon 
him blandly with thirty-five-year-old eyes, 
and idolised him, as she had no children 
of her own, and he was her own special
training. ,.

“At it again,” said the boy to himself, 
as he glanced at the tody furtively; 'more 
letters. Lady doctors, lady hamsters. 
Blest if I don’t think she means to go in 
for a lady parson! More meetings to go 
to, auntie dear?” he said, aloud.

“Yes, darling,” replied the lady, with 
a sigh and another affectionate beam upon 
the plump-looking darling intent upon the 
gsm. pie. “The calls made upon ray time 
are rather heavy. By-and-bye, when you 
have grown up, I hope you will be able 
to help me.”

“Why, of course 
I want to write that answer for you yes-

“Um—er—yes, my dear,; but we must 
wait a little first. Your writing is not 
quite what I would like to see.

“No, auntie; it is a bit shaky yet_ We 
don’t go in for writing mu<* atn^ 
borough; we leave, that to the Board
^Andft^should like you to be a little 

more careful over your spelling.
“Oh, Mullins, M. A., says that B ail 

come right, auntie when we ve quite
^l^mytXg, -

love for my pursuits. But

clerk.return
could make him.”

“Oh, that’s it, is it, auntie?
“Yes, ray dear," said the tody, laying 

down one of her secretarial appeals she 
had that morning received from the enter
prising dun of the Society for .the rropa- quefit wag 
gation of Moral Maxims. "Yes, she matter 
said with some show of animation, the ] court, 
title was honorably earned and bestowed, | The matter 
and some day. Syd, my dear boy, you 
will be very proud ofit. New. A es, of 
course it is new.” „

“And it’ll grqw old won t it auntie.
“Of course, my dear. And the Lisles, 

your dear uncle’s people, _ • i
proud of their old family title. The Lasle, 
your uncle’s ancestor, was only a wealtny 
country gentleman, who bought his bar
onetcy of King James I.

“For a thousand quid, auntie. ^
“ 4. thousand pounds, my dear, 

lady, looking at him wonderingly.
. a gentleman.

In Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising

In New Brunswick, andwas patronage than any other two papers 
If business Is any indication of ability to deliver results, then
The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to afl. Tefck 
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

need not be so

I will, auntie. Didn’t

said
the

Wes auntie; but he was ___ ... ___________
myfthüdft said'the" lady^tihe^austerdyj | NICARAGUA IS READY

Ai S? X ------
iTthe M°m my w™'8 ' She is Fitting Out Three Gun- 
teara^up aftCX-td boats to Attack Salvator on
Baron ^ ^ “ 6 the Pacific Side.

“My dear Syd!’
“And do you
“No, no; and I don’t want to know,

“«Young Devil's Dust," snarled the boy.
“Indeed!” said the lady, indignantly.

“Loamborough was selected for your edu
cation because the pupils were supposed to 
be young gentlemen—aristocrate. ^

“So they are,” grumbled the boy, “ 
the worst of them. Stink with

COMBINED CIRCULATION ODER 15,000
except 

r some-

know what they call me?"
MEXICO CITY, June 27—Minister Del- 

mado", representing the republic of San 
Salvador, in Mexico, received a telegram 
last night from President Figueros of that 
country, saying that the republic of Nic
aragua was fitting out a fleet of three gun
boats on the Pacific side and that an at
tack was expected at any time. The rnes- 

added that Salvador was fortifying

at one 
uncle to a 
alas!”

“Don’t seem in uncle’s way 
auntie, but he means right,
You wait tUl he’s up in the House—he u
make some of ’em sit up. rather
i “I hope not, my dear child. I rather
trust to his brother members leading him

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Druggists'Sundries,^Toilet Articles

much,

sage 
its ports.the.V're

Pr“From envious poverty, Sydney, my
THE QUESTION OF FLOURchild.” they're poor enough, some ofto know.”

“How can you judge as to that, my 
dear?” said the lady, sternly.

“Well, you see, auntie, one does get a _i_iax# ____
bit queer sometimes. I had such a head- : (jcaj Qf haughtiness, but they were 00

“Oh, yes, they re poor enuu#u, —~ - 
’em, and glad enough to borrow my tin.

! “Of course,’ ’said the tody, bitterly. 
"The Lisles, too, have shewn me a gooa

Not the least of the many problems 
which puzzle the young housekeeper, is | 
the selection of the flour. Cook boo^s ; 

often indefinite; one, recommending i

i
FI

ache the other dav when he called to see proud to see the representative of their,» brand you cannot conveniently obtain | 
uncle, and he toughed at me, and took me i fPami1y form an alliance with the Smither- , another, neglecting the point or nsistin^, , 
over to the hotel and gave me a dose of on some flour you have found unsabsfac-;
stuff thflt. mired if. in half-an-hour.” unnlo had been «old up two or tx>ry.I stuff that cured it in half-an-hour.” “When

“Sydney, my dear, I beg that you will three timet’.” 
never go to that hotel again. ..Avoid Til- “Don't allude to
borough ae much as you would any other mv cbild.’ eaid the lady, sternly. ing Ontario millers
evil place. The next time you have a “Can't help it.” grumbled the boy, eour- blend of Ontario fall wheat

--------------------- --------------------------- headache, either g<> and see I>. Linnett , if lljd breakfast had not agreed with t0ba spring wheat in such a way that the ;
mm m Est or oome to me, and I will give you some-1 ^i’m consequent upon his making improper best qualities of both are coni med »eien- ;
IAI /vaI/ UfAman thing out of the medicine-chest. Dr. Gran- combinations of carbon, arid, and alkali, tificaüy to make a Perfect flour. 
mm Sr §4 In? 119 8 Ifcril 1 ton cannot be an experienced practition-1 __«qt ritingfl a bit. The fellows nay xinclo . Ontario fall wheat has the flax or and;
Iv villi Wl VillvIB eT, , I wouldn't have married you if it hadn t j delicacy, but not sufficient strength.

“Why, they eav, auntie, he's wonderful- ; been for the dibe.” „ , | Manitoba spring wheat flour rises well,
afford but absorbs -much water and requires ; 

much kneading, the bugbear of all bread- 
makers. Blended flour, as milled by the 
Ontario millers, combines the strength of 
Manitoba wheat, and the delicate flavor 
of Ontario wheat, and is a. superior flour 
to either one alone. It gives the food 
value with the lightness and deliciousness. 

Housekeepers
blended flours for bread, cake and pastry- j 
Blended flours solve the flour troubles ol 
all home cooks who haw the discern-1 

ment to use them.

blended flour?1Have you ever tried
such matters, Sydney, j n not, use it next baking day. The lead-

aie now making a :
with Mani- ;

The Best Goods, the Right Prices.Everything the Drug Trade needs.
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

To weak end slllnt women, there I» at leaet one 
way to help. But with that way. two treatmi ita. 
must be combined. Orte to local, one is constitu
tional, but both are important, both essential. 

Dr. Shoop's Night Cure !» the toical.■ .

Khnoo’s Restorative ia wholly an internal treat- meat? The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair ot all nerve,
‘'«igto^^itiSmTimpUea to. its 

rk while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflarn-
ilÆSgM. wW^thehReÿrativeWeâsesnervous

«■sSâSrSi

“Svdnev, my dear hoy, you can 
to look down with contempt upon mien 

“Yes, in the hunting field/’ said the | evfl# envious remarks. Your dear uncle 
lady, sarcastically, ‘but a medical man* j deeply in love with me, and 1 with 
practice should be at home, and in his ! him, and we are extremely happy. The 
own neighborhood. A man who attends j on]y trouble I have is to combat—-er er 
groome at racing stables is, to my mind, : certain little weaknesses of Jiifl, and yeam- 
more of what ie, I believe, called a vet- j ingS f0r the—er—er—the—’ ^
er—” “Turf, auntie. Yes, 1 know.

“Thajt’fc right, auntie—a vet.” (To be continued.)
“Than a family practitioner,’ 

the lady, sternly; “and it is a source of 
great trouble to me that your uncle does -n 
not give up his society. I desire that you 
avoid him.” I

Iv clever over accidents in the hunting 
field.’ I

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS G1BBARD, MANAGER
every whs re are using

wo
ed continued

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., was 
Y'oaimite Valley (Cal.), June 18.t

:
Mies Florence Preston arrived home j 

Pabet Eight-Day Malting yesterday from the Academy of the; 
Proceae gives the full richness Sacred Heart, Elmhurst, Providence; 
of the barley-grain to the (R. I.) At the dosing exercises of the 
beer and makes Pabet Blue academy recently Miss Preston took first 
Ribbon Beer an appetizing prizc in Greek,English composition,French I 
food-drink.

to the system.

i
“All right, auntie; T will.”
“Always bear in mind, my dear, that it 

is easier to make acquaintances than to 
end them."

“Yes, auntie; I found that out in Loam
borough. Some of the fellows will stick 
to you.”

Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure

St. John, N. B.R. 0. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street.
?

?
and Latin. ltI1

? by f.TJ. DRUOOIST&
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SHIPPINGLYONS THE ADVERTISER ♦■♦a■♦■♦B3BDBQO*e40>Box 203 - - St. John. N. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser ft 5Co MINIATURE ALMANAC.YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the

SIS'” ~ , =îï -fa
- The time used la Atlantic Standard.

This Sale is the TalK 
^of the Town.^ITEMS or INTEREST

Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St. XWILL HARRIMAN RETIRE? iVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
IHousecleaning made easy. Thome 53, .. __ _ ' ,

and aek Ungar’a how it’s done. Alexandra^ chartered. ’ "
~~ Madrilène, chartered.

The steamer "Hampton” will run her Man Commerce, 3444. Man, June — 
regular excursion to Hampton on July ?and08la’ at Boston June 2V 
1st. Tickets 50c. Returning by rail 80c.

Removal—The International Corre
spondence School’s office is now located 
at 102 Prinse Wm. Street, rooms 14 and 
16, over C. P. R. Telegraph office.

I 1It Has Been Understood That He Will Relinquish 
His Activities But His Bankers and Business 
Associates Do Not Confirm it.

X ISpecial attractions for Saturday’s Rush. Perhaps you 
can afford to stay away from this sale—but we doubt it. 
The great Money-Saving Sale of Boots and Shoes at our

Pontiac, Manchester. June 25. 
Rappahannock. 2490. at London, June IS. 
Sobo, 2313, Liverpool, June 19.
Theresa Horn. 22886, chartered.

8 ARKS

Alfredo, Barcelona, June 2.
Santa Maria, 988, at Marseilles, May 7.

*

Î
preceive statement. It was in the even
ing. As the courtroom darkened Com
missioner Lajte leaned across the bench 
and began a sketch of the enormous ac
quirements of the Union Pacific under 
Harriman. He began with the issue of 
the $100,000,000 in bonds and traced its 
purchases out to Portland on the coast, 
on to the Orient- by steamship lines, back 
to San Francisco, to Ogden, tô New Or
leans, to New York by steamships, into 
the Northern Pacific and out again, into 
the Alton, the Illinois Central, the Santa 
Fe, the Baltimore & Ohio, and the New 
York Central. His face paled and his 
voice grew more impressive as he con
tinued the recital. He was facink the wit
ness, and, pausing for a moment, said:

“Where is that thing going to etqp?”
The master operator smiled and then 

somewhat nervously said: 
think it has stopped. I don’t think we 
have any more—I would go on 
thought we could realize .something more 
than we have got from those securities. 
I would go on and buy some more 
things.”

Commissioner Lane :—“Suppose you 
concentrated two or three more you might 
take some other line and go right into 
New York?”

Mr. Harriman: ^'Suppose “we had a line 
from New York to San Francisco! I 
suppose that is what you mean; would 
it not be a good thing—not that we have 
any idea of doing it, but would it not be 
a good thing?”

Commissioner Lane: “Suppose that you 
got the Santa Fe?”

Mr. Harriman : “You would not let us 
get it ”

Commissioner Lane: “How could we 
help it?”

Mr. Harriman : “How could you help 
it? I think you would bring out your 
power to enforce the conditions of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust act pretty quick. If 
you will let us I will go and take' the 
Santa Fe tomorrow.”

Commissioner Lane: “You would take 
it tomorrow ?”

Mr. Harriman: “Why, certainly I 
would; I would not have any hesitation; 
it is a pretty good property.”

Commissioner Lane: “Then it is only 
the restriction of the law that keeps you 
from taking it?”

Mr. Harrifnan: “I would go on as long 
as I lived.”

Mr. Harriman ended his testimony with 
this startling admission: “I think the rail
roads themselves are more to blame than 
any one factor for the condition that ex
ists today, the antagonisms between the 
people and the legislatures and the rail
roads themselves.”

Since then the truth of this statement 
has been amply demonstrated.

(N. Y, Journal of Commerce.)
Edward H. Harriman declared early this 

year that when he reached the age of 
sixty, in February next, he would prob
ably retire, and, according to private ad
vices received in Washington, the admin
istration has been given to understand 
^hat Mr. Harriman will from now on be
come less and less a factor in the rail
road world.

At the headquarters of the Union Paci
fic system, however, it was declared em
phatically that Mr. Harriman has not 
taken any steps looking to an early with
drawal from participation in the manage
ment of the vast transportation interests 
with which he is connected.

His bankers also state that Mr. Harri
man is as active as ever, and that so far 
as they know he has not begun to curtail 
his activities.
/ It would seem, therefore, that thus far, 
at least, Mr. Harriman has made no ar

rangements to withdraw from public life 
the sixtieth anniversary of his birth-

Union ^Street StoreDavid X. Coughlan, a former St. John 
man, who retired from the presidency of 
the Boston Typographical Union on June
23, was presented by members of the un- stmr xlmerlana, M24, Hanks from Boston 
ion with a solid gold cham and a gold via Port Midway, N. S. Wm. Thomson ft 
K. of C. charm. Co. with 2811 bales wood pulp, loaded at

Port Medway.
Schr Ronald, 268, Wagner, from New York. 

Rockwood Park will be informally open- J. W. Smith with 492 tons hard coal. R. P.
& W. F. Starr.

. , , . ^ ~ -r. Schr Roanoke, 99, Petite from Perth Am-
bt. John s great summer resort. Un Do- boy. F. JÇerr, 226 tons hard coal, 
minion day a band concert, both after- Schr Geneteve, 194, Butler from ‘Greenwich, 
noon and evening; adao grand display of C°"c”ï m^Balmer^rom Providence,

fireworks in evening. The park around r. i. n c Scdlt, ballast, 
the lake will be beautifully lighted with Schr Tay, 124, Cook, fr#m Fall River, Mass 
hundreds of electric lights every evening. P schrTI tWb ,Xu<*. (Am) 396, Haley

from Salem, Mass. J A Gregory, ballast.
_ . . _ , .. . , Schr Alice Maud, 120, Wood from Lynn,
Dominion Day is generally a lucky one, Mass, C. M. Kerrison, ballast, 

as to weather. This is why the Y. M. A. Schr Helen Montague, (Am) 344 Ingalls 
feel confident of a splendid crowd in their fr^JennleMC., riom‘'Boston,

Gagetown-Fredencton tnp. One dollar a W Adams, ballast.
to the capital and return is always en-' Schr Harry W Lewis, 29, Pettes for New 
. • • „ . ot>j 0jj a- York, J W Smith, with 494 tons hard coalticing to pleasure-seekers, and add to this r p & F Starr, 17 bags for Northrop &

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived to day xwill be the most attractive place in the city on Saturday. 
To completely clear out all that remains of the big 18,000 
pair lot of Boots and Shoes, special prices have been made 
and we will be disappointed if a single pair is left at the 
end of the day. REMEMBER for one dollar in money, 
you will be able to get at least two dollars’ worth of foot
wear. You will not be true to yourself if by any chance 
you miss this opportunity. Plenty of clerks will be on 
hand all day to help you make a selection.

ed tomorrow afternoon for the season as

l {

l“I don't'—I

if I
a seventy-five cent return to GagetoWn Co. 
and you capture even the unenthusiastic. xCoastwise :—Schrs Oecaf F, 18, Oliver, 

Port George; Restless, 26, Comeau, Sandy 
Cove; Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro; H R 
Emmerson, 98, Gautiau, River Hebert; Cor- 
onilla,. 28, Melanson, Annapoli ; Little Annie, 

T . 18, Poland, Sandy Cove; Eveltn, 22, Trahan,
In making plans for excursions on July Meteghan; Defender, 19, Orocksr, Freeport;

1 consideration of the advertisement of Sovereign, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton.
R. W. Dean, in which he sets foÿh the 
attractions of Sea View Cottage at Lorne- 
vifle, is suggested. It seems remarkable Schr Norman, (Am) 299, Olsen for City Is- 
how few are acquainted with the delight- ^ceXth^6”’ A C“S-& C°' 1966000 

ful scenery and the enjoyable surround- Schr La von la, Barton, for Port Grevllle (to 
ings one meets on the drive to Lome- ,load piling for New York.)
ville. Mr. Dean will meet the street cars coastwise :-flchre Little Annie, Poland,
at the head of Fairville on Saturday or Westport; Sarah; Comeau, Meteghan ; Harry 
Monday with teams and the eleven mile Morris, Tufts, St. Martins; Emma T Storey,
, . X__, , , ____ i Ogilvie, Alma; Emily Morris, Advocate; Os-dnve should be much enjoyed. car F, Oliver, Port George ; Defender. Crock-

At Lomeville. the hotel is fitted up ad- er, Freeport ; Maitland, Hatfield, Windsor; 
mirably and the grounds are said to be Sovereign, Outhouse, Tiverton, 
beautiful. The salmon fleet of forty or 
fifty boats can ba seen engaged in fishing, 
while opportunities are afforded for pleas
ant drives and bathing. By telephoning 
West 300 Ring 62, arrangements can be 
made with Mr. Dean.

LORNEVILLE ATTRACTIONS FOR 
JULY 1.

day.
The Washington gossip is to the effect 

that the administration agreed not to 
prosecute Mr. Harriman in the criminal 
courts on the strict understanding that 
his financial supporters would gradually 
curtail Üis arbitrary exercise of power 

the enormous network of transpor-

■

! 1Cleared to day.

Cash Only.
No Goods on Approval.

over
tation which he has built up at so daz
zling a rate, and with such untoward con
sequences to his reputation in the invest
ment world. It is added that these terms 

insisted upon by President Roose-

( XX *were
veil, and that, moreover, they will gradu
ally be carried into effect. When, early 
this month, it developed that the Harri- 

influence in the Chicago & Alton had 
been eliminated, there were those who 
regarded the step as one of many about 

» to be taken. This view may or may not 
be correct; there is little in sight to lend 
confirmation.

The new ’’Directory of Directors," to 
’ hand yesterday, does not contain much 

evidence of the dwindling of Mr. Ham- 
man's star. It is true that, whereas in 
1905 he was on the board of forty-nine 
companies, he appears now as a director 
in only forty-one companies, but the 
changea have ’ come about through the 
Évolution that has been taking place in 
the transportation .world, and not from 
any steps taken by Mr. Harriman looking 
towards withdrawal from his multifari- 

. ens official positions.
Discussion of Mr. Hamman'e future

!

Union Street Store.man

♦Balled to day

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson for 
Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse. X ♦

Waterbury ® Rising' |
DOMINION PORTS

%
Parrsboro, June 26—Ard, etmrs Bylgla, 

Muns, from New York (to load deals for 
across); Ring, Jensen, Portland ; Schr Phoe
nix. Kerr, New York.

Liverpool, N. 6. Junfe 26—Cld schr Sedge- 
wick, Coffin for Havana, Cuba.

Montreal, June 26—Ard stmr Grown of Gal
atia, from Barbados.

Sid—stmr Vancouver for Liverpool.
St. George. N. B. June 27—Ard, ?cb- Ch'.s. 

L. Jeffrey, from Hillsboro, N. B.
Halifax, June 27—Ard, stmr biberian, Liv

erpool and St John’s (Nfld), and cleared for 
Philadelphia; schr Bravo, New York.

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Boston ; A W Perry, 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; Briardene, 
Manchester via Gilllsport and Rigolet, Lab
rador ; Ocamo, Bermuda, West Indies and 
Demerara ; Kathinka, Bermuda. Turks Island 
and Jamaica.

St George, June 27—Ard, schr Charles L 
Jeffrey, Hillsboro.

Reid Bros, the King street wall paper 
dealers, will close their store tomorrow 
and during July and Atigust at one o’clock 
on Saturdays.

Portland Lodge, Sons of England will 
hold an excursion to Walter’s Landing on 
Dominion Day. Splendid place to see the 
finish of the yacht races. Steamer “Cham
plain” will leave Indiantown at 8.30, 10.30 
and 1.30. Tickets, adults, 50c; children, 
25c. Splendid time is expected.

♦♦ i
i

hole exactly in the centre of the bull’s eye. 
This he claimed to have shot at a dis
tance of 800 yards.

As his friends were incredulous, he of
fered to bet a dinner on the proposition. 
Upon the acceptance by one of the fiKende 
of the wager, the chap with the supposed 
bad shooting eye produced two witnesses 
whose veracity could not be questioned, 
and they testified that he had indeed ac
complished the feat, so the bet was paid.

During the dinner the loser of the wager 
inquired how his friend had managed to 
fire such an excellent shot.

“Oh,” explained the latter with a smile, 
“I simply shot the bullet at the door at 
a distance of 800 yards. Then I painted 
the target around the hole.”

Icoasting until a suitable purchaser can be 
found in Newfoundland or the West Indies. 
She will be commanded by Capt Leopard A. 
Rowe.

In the course of a general discussion at 
the treasury board last evening, the opin
ion was expressed that there would not 
likely be any increase in the tax rate this 
year. This will be due to the decision of 
the city to tax all ciyil servants, by 
which an additional amount of about 
$8,000 will be raised.

' M. R. A.’S GREAT SALE TOMOR
ROW."

Tomorrow the most remarkable sale of 
summer hats for women and children ever 
launched by "M. R. A, Ltd., will be start
ed at 8.30 a. m.. On Monday and Tues
day* last a sale was held with great suc
cess, but Saturday’s feast of headwear bar
gains will outdo it in low prices. Every 
quotation of the former sale will be again 
cut deeply, so that a speedy clearance of 
the whole lot may be effected before clos
ing time at 10 p. m. Read the advt. in 
this issue.

serves to recall his appearance before the 
Interstate Commerce Commission last 
February and the revelations he then 
piade of his insatiable ambitions. On the 
86th of February, he made his most im-

Parrsboro, June 26—The American tug Un
derwriter left Port Grevllle last night for 
Boston with another large raft of spruce 
piling in tow, shipped by J G Ederkin. This 
raft Is over two hundred feet long and con
tains about four thousand sticks. This Is 
the second raft shipped by Mr. Elderkin, the 
first one having started for New York and 
on account of Its condition from towing was 
sold at Boston. Mr. 
menclng to build a much larger one for New 
York.

BRITISH PORTS

Glasgow, June 26—Ard. stmr Sarmatiai, 
Henry, Boston; 24th. Norwood, Martin, Pic- 
tou, N. S.

Liverpool, June 27—Sid, stmrs Baltic, New 
York; Tunisian, Montreal.

Queenstown, June 27—Sid, stmr Majestic, 
New York.

London, June 27—Sid, stmr Mount Royal, 
Montreal.

Manchester* 
ard, Pugwash via Sydney ( C B).

Middlesborough, June 26—Sid, stmr Fre- 
mona, Montreal.

Brow Head, June 27—Passed, stmr Travel
ler, St John, for —.

Preston, June 26—Passed,
Helmer Morch, Pugwash.

Liverpool, June 27—Sid, stmr Ottawa, Mon
treal.

Table Bay. June 5—Ard, stmr Dagama, 
Reeve, St John.

ISTARTLING FIGURES
OF MNIDH RAPID GROWTH

Your
Family
Prosperous?

Elderkin is now com-

:

VESSELS IN PORT ;June 26—Ard, stmr St. Goth-

ISteamers.

Kanawha. 2488, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Lena, 2679. W M Mackay.
Platea, 2044, Wm Thomson ft Co

Barks.

Christiane, 918, W M Mackay.
Frem, 161. W M Mackay.
Titania, 879. W M Mackay. 
Wildwood, 1488, Master

Schooners.

Butter and cheese frpm $6,161,085 to $9,- 
668,639.

Carriages and wagons from $6,615,525 to 
$9,654,926.

Care and carworks from $2,475,602 to 
$14,248,654.

Portland cement from $891,959 to $8,625,- 
240.

Cottons from $18,298,699 to $31,933,823.
Electrical apparatus and supplies from 

$5,267,387 to $14,399,666.
Electric light and power from $11,891,- 

025 to $80,393,445.
Flour and grist mills from $14,686,550- to 

$31,414,540.
Foundry and machine shop products 

from $16,274,645 to $30.251,498.
Furniture from $7,399,540 to $10,283,114.
Log products from $55,605,666 to $99,- 

634,553.
Lumber products from $9,143,276 to $20,- 

026,993.
Paper from $7,508,919 to $21,260,157.
Printing and publishing from $13,726,039 

to $16,009,049.
Smelting from $10,483,112 to $87,482,829.
Among the industries that shottf a di- 

miniÿied employment of capital are wood 
pulp and woolen goods, the latter indi
cating a shrinkage from $10,486,198 in 1900 
to $6,938,683 in 1905,

Bicycles also show a decrease as do iron 
and steel products, boots and shoes, glass, 
boilers and engines and custom clothing, 
while the capital employed in factory 
clothing increased by over $4,000,000.

Ottawa, Ont., June 27—The ' census and
bulletin

j
statistic department issued- 
today on the capital employed in manu- 

establishments in Canada in

a
stmr Helmer

CASE DISMISSED 
AGAINST STOVE CO.

factoring
The amount of capital in manu- 

$843,931,178 as 
This

1905.
factoring industries 
compared with $446,910,487 in 1900.

,, shows an increase for the five years of 
$397,000,000 or about 90 per cent, while 
production increased by $234,000,000, or 
about 50 per cent. The disparity in tihe 
ratios of increase is said to be due to the 

-inability of recently established works to 
T produce to their fuU capacity. In car and 

oarworks, for example, the ratio of produc
tion to capital in 1900 was 151, and in 1905 
it was 101, in Portland cement works it 
was 86, and 15, in smelting works it was 67 
and 32, and in electric light works it was 
17 and 9 for each year respectively. The 
five years have been a growing period in 
industrial investment as the full results 

not yet realized.
The capital invested in agricultural im

plements increased from $18,207,342 in 1900
to $28,409,806 in 1905. __

Axes and tools from $1,169,600 to $3,-

Boots and shoes from $11,005,869 to $11,-
619,165. „ ■ ,

Bread, biscuits and confectionery from 
$6,996,204 to $10.367,797. /

Brick, tile and pottery from $4,210,244 to 
f, 110,685. ___________

Any family can become a 
POWER In the land by a 
METHOD OF STUDY 
and determined applica
tion!

There are WHOLE FA
MILIES who have enroll
ed for courses in the I. C. 
S., and have become Civil 
Engineers, Electrical En
gineers, Stenographers, etc 
and this WHILE THEY 
WORK.

An hour a day with the I. 
C. S. is all that is required.

was
BRANTFORD, June 28-(Special) Yes

terday Police Magistrate Woodyat dismis
sed charge against Buck Stove Co. of 
making false statements in an advertise
ment in the Scotch newspapers for stove 
mounters. The advertisement stated that 
there was no stril^e or labor trouble. Ap
plications were to be addressed to steam
ship company. There is a strike at the 
Buck works, all the stove mounters being 
out. The company denied knowledge of 
the advertisement, stating that they were 
in no way responsible for it. Police Mag
istrate Woodyat dismissed the case, which 
is the first of the kind on record. The 
dominion labor officials may take the 
matter up.

FOREIGN PORTSTO THE PERSON WHO CAN’T EAT 
EVERYTHING.

This is a little message of hope and 
good cheer; a word to dyspeptics and 
sufferers from digestive ills—namely that 
Hemeris
your food for you; it will relieve you of 
that depressing distress, and make you 
well again. 35c. and $1.00 at all druggists.

Centenary Sunday School Picnic at 
Westfield Beach, « tomorrow, Saturday. 
Trains leave Union station, 9.25 a. m., 
and 1.10 p.m; returning by special leaving 
grounds at 7.30 p. m. Tickets free to 
members of school and congregation at 
station,, where others withing to attend 

buy tickets—adults 40 cents; children 
25 cents. No refreshments on sale.

Alice Maud. 120. C M Kerrison 
Coral Leaf, 374, J W Smith.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith 
C. W Mills, 318, J A Likely 
Charlevoix, 427, Master 
Dorothy M Porter, 168 Crosby Co 

Clifton.
Harry Miller, 241, A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley, 97. J W McAlary 
Ida May. 119. D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubès, 159, Master 
Lucia Porter. 284. P. McIntyre.
Melba, 419, R P & W F Starr.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman, 288, Stetson Cutler ft Co. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J Splaoe & Co 
Peter C. Schultz, 373, Stetson Cutler & Co. 
Rebecca W Huddell. 210, D J Purdy.
Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Roger Drury, 397, R C Elkin.
Temperance Bell, 77, C. M. Kerrison.
Walter Miller, 124, N C Scott 
Winnie La wry. 215. D J Purdy.

San Juan, P R June 24—Ard schr Rebecca 
J Moulton, Strong, Pascagoula.

Bangor, Me., June 25—Ard schrs Omaha, 
Hoboken ; Kit Carson, Jersey City; Lottie 
Beard, do.

Funchal, June 12—Ard schr J W Hall, (Br) 
Swan, Annapolis, N S.

Machias. Me, June 27—Sid, schr Seguin, St 
George.

Anhferp, June 26—Sid, stmr Montezuma, 
from London for Montreal.

New York, June 27—Cld„ stmrs Therese 
Horne, St John; schr Sadie O Holmes, Anna
polis; Fashoda, Sapelo; Grace Darling, Sack- 
vllle.

Sid—Schrs W N Zwicker, Yarmouth; Mary 
S Bradshaw, St John.

Perth Amboy, N J, June 27—Ard, stmr 
Gwent, Sydney (C B).

Bath, Me, June 27—Ard. schr James Bar
bour, Salmon River; tug Pejepscot, Salmon 
River; barge No 2 (In tow.)

Saunderstown, R I, June ‘
Alcaea, from Liverpool (N S) for New York; 
Ida May, Providence for St John.

City Island, June 27—Bound south, schrs 
Priscilla, Fredericton ; Glyndon, Rlchibucto; 
Speculator, do; Garfield White, Windsor; 
Theta, Kingsport; Emilie E Birdsall, St 
George via Norwalk (Conn.)

Bound east—Stmr Prince Arthur, New 
York for Yarmouth.

New York, June 27—Sid, stmr Celtic, Liv
erpool.

Portsmouth, N H, June 27-^Sld, stmr Ame
thyst, Philadelphia and Halifax.

New London, Conn, June 27—Ard, schr J 
L Cçlwell. from St John.

Eastport, Me, June 27—Cld, stmr Fred B 
Balano, Sir John.

Baltimore. Md. June 27—Cld, stmr Treble, 
Hopewell Cape.

Rockland, Me, June 27—Sid, schrs Helen 
A, Bear River; Rosa Mueller, from Bangor,

92, MasterEllaDyspepsia Cure will digest

\ BIRTHS27—-Sid, schrscan

DOIG—In this city on June 28 to the wife 
of Frederick Doig—a daughter.CONDUCTOR EDWARDS’

WIPE DIED IN BOSTON
TAKE IT TO THE COUNTRY WITH 

YOU.
A large 25c. bottle of Dr. Scott’s White 

Liniment is a safeguard against serious 
results from rheumatism, neuralgia, cuts, 
burns, chafes, sprains and other injuries. 
It is a potent fluid of a penetrating char
acter that embodies all the healing and 
pain-eliminating elements. At all drug1- 
gists.

A meeting of barbers was held last 
evening in the rooms of the longshore
men’s association, when a proposition to 
form a barbers’ union was discussed. De
finite action was deferred until another 
meeting. The proposal to raise the price 
of hair cutting to twenty-five cents^ after 
July 1, was agreed to.

COAL BARGAINS.
In clearing up our sheds to make room 

for cargoes coming in, Gibbon & Co. 
have about 50 tons of American flard 
Coal yet to dispose of in the mixed sizes. 
This is mostly Broken, Egg and Stove, 
mixed. It will be sold at $5.65 per ton, 
delivered, for cash, and is \uitable for 
furnaces and all kinds of round stoves 

self-feeders.
Order at Gibbon & Co.’s Charlotte 6t. 

office.
Those who want a good Soft Coal at a 

low price should try Gibbon A Qo.’s Win
ter port Coal, on which they are making 
a special offer of $4.00 per ton, deliver
ed, for this week.

Gibbon & Co. have decided to offer an
other 100 tons of Scotch Nut Hard Coal, 
delivered, rescreened, in bulk, at $6.00 per 
ton, delivered, for cash with order. You 
can buy one ton or one hundred tons at 
this price..

MARRIAGES
ANNAPOLIS, June 27 — Word was 

received here on Monday of the sudden BLOIS—GREENLAW—On Wednesday, June 
26, 1907, at the Christian church, Letete (N. 
S.), George R. Blois, of Halifax (N. S.), and 
Zenolia A. Greenlaw, of Letete, (. B.), Rev. 
J Chas. B. Appel, officiating.

death in Boston of Mrs. Gertrude E. 
Edwards, wife of Conductor Harry Ed
wards, of the Halifax and South Western 
Railway, and daughter-in-law of J. P. 
Edwards, station master here of the D.

Mrs. Edwards had been despon
dent for some time and in the morning 
the inmates of the house where she room
ed found the smell of escaping gas, and 
breaking in the door of her room, found 
her nearly dead. A physician and the 
police were sent for and the physician 
ordered her removal to the City Hospi
tal, but on arriving at that institution 
she was found to be dead. The deceased 

thirty years of age and highly re-

NEW OFFICE:
102 Prince William St.

(Rooms 14 and 16.)
Over C. P. R. Telegraph Office.

THE HOTTEST COON IN DIXIEN. Y. STOCK MARKET There were good singers and dancers in 
the colored troupe that held the boards at 
the Grand last night, presenting The Hot
test Codn in T^xie, and at the price the 
show was the best of the kind seen here 
this season. There was plenty of action 
in the play, and the performance went 
with a dash. It 
lines as Williams & Walker’s In Abys
sinia.
were very pretty ; colored stage folks gen
erally have good duds.

There were some pretty solos, duets, 
trios and choruses. Andrew Copeland, in 
the title role, sang several songs and won 
a good reception. The hit of the evening 
was made by Wylie, Evans, and Reid, who 
did a. clever specialty act. One of the best 
specialties presented was presented by the 
“Great English Hoop Rolling Marvel.”

Those who like good old negro melodies 
and want a good laugh should not miss 
seeing The Hottest Coop in Dixie.—Ham
ilton Times, May 4.

The company will be in the Opera House 
here three nights and one matinee, com
mencing July 2.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Friday June 28. (Too late for claaalfication.)A. R.

York Stock Market and Chicago Mar- 
and New York Cotton Market 

Clinch. Banker and

New
ket Report 
Furnished by D. C.

TT 7 AN T ED—TEN GIRLS; ALSO, 
V> boys. Apply WHITE CANDY 
PANY.

FIVE 
COM- 

830-7-3.
do.

Boston, June 27—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar-
(N S);mouth; schrs Flo E Mader, Liverpool 

Daisy Linden, Clementsporl.
Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
Cld—Schr Hattie Muriel, Hoar, Apple Rlv-

Eroker. W. H. UNDERHILL,Yesterday Today 
Closlna Opening T OST — THIS MORNING BETWEEN 

jLJ Charlotte and Cor. King and Germain, 
via Market, Small Pocket Bo5k, containing 
a Yale Key. Finder please leave at “Times” 
Office.

was on the same broad er.85%Amalg Copper.....................
Anaconda ..................................
Am Smelt x d 1% pc.. 119Vi
Am Car Foundry..................42%
Atchison ..................................
Brook Rpd Trst .... 55%
Chesa & Ohio ......................33%
Canadian Pacific............... 171V4

a. Erie ............................................23%
Erie First pfd ....................
Erie, Second pfd ..............
Illinois Central ..................141
Louis. & Nashville ..*..115 
N Y Central x d 1% p c.113% 
Ont & Western ..
Reading ........................
Pennsylvania .............
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul.......................
Southern Rly. ..
Southern Pacific..
Northern Pacific.............. 128%

137%

Representative,Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 27—Ard, schrs 
J V Welington Guttenburg for Eastport; 
Beaver, Port Grevllle for New Haven.

Passed—Stmr Navigator, Windsor for New 
York; schrs Ida May, Pawtucket for St John; 
Metinic, bound east; Madagascar, do; Phoe
nix, New York ofr Parrsboro; Helen, Newark 
for Moncton.

57%
118% However, some of the costumes

831-6-29.42%

JOHN L COVEY,
Div. Supt.

90%
55%

was 
spected. W7ANTED—ONE KITCHEN GIRL AND 

V> two experienced Table-Girls for Hotel;
MISS

34
also 2 General Girls and Housemaid. 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess. 23-HE DID IT.

A Georgian, who had the reputation of 
being a wretched shot, recently invited the 
attention of his sporting friends to a tar
get painted on a bam door, with a bullet

t. f.23%
68%

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC

London, June 26—The Canadian Associated 
Press learns that the government has ap
pointed a small committee of Messrs. Bux
ton, Lloyd George, ‘ Churchill and Walter 
Runclman, to consider proposals for a sub
sidized steamship line between Canada and 
Great Britain.

38 Vi TIOUND—PICKED UP ON FLOOR IN ONE 
JD of our retail departments, small sum 
of money. Apply “Cashier” Wholesale Office 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 832-7-2

140
114%
112%

37
101%104%
121121 except
21%21%

123%..128%

“Strathmill”19%
74%7! MARINE NOTES128% ScotchGilbey’s138Union Pacific 

U S Steel ..
U S Steel, pfd...................99

Total sales in N Y yesterday 489,380

Mr. Freer, chief officer for some time on 
the Ionian, of the Allan line, has been pro
moted to

will be Captain Pickering, formerly of ihe 
Corinthian.

Annapolis, June 22—Schooner Cheslie, Cap
tain Brown, sailed Wednesday for Cuba with 
lumber shipped by A D Mills and Sons. The 
Cheslie carried a cargo of over 400,000 feet. 
Schr J W Cousins, is being thoroughly over
hauled and painted. It is rumored that her 
next skipper will be Captain John Apt, of 
Port Wade, formerly of the schooner Samuel 
R Crane.

Parrsboro, N. S. June 26—D. A. Huntley, 
launched from his shipyard at midnight last 
night the schr Yolanda. The launch was wit
nessed by a large crowd notwithstanding the 
late hour and was successful in every 
She is a fine schooner of 77 tons register is 
78 feet, 4 inches long, 23 feet, 1 inch wide 

Miss Evelyn Kerr has ♦eturned home ! and 9 fet deep, and is from one of the latest, 
after spending the winter in Boston and | ^Ing models and is splendidly built and

New York. 1 ged and ready for sea and will be run In

34% 25%
99%

a similar post in the new steamer 
The commander of the Corsican

AFTER THIRTY YEARS
WASHINGTON. D. C. June 27-The 

post-office department today forwarded to 
Captain O. XV. French of Lincolnton, Me. 
a letter written by his six-year-old son 
and addressed to him at Minatitlan, Mexi-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt WHisliy 
Six Years' Old, and FuU Measure in Each Bottle

FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA

Ask for Jt, and Refuse Substitutes

63%July Corn ...............................53%
July Wheat ...
July Oats .. ^
Sépt Corn .. ..
Sept Wheat ..
Sept Oats .. ..

53%
95% 95% 95

43% 43%43
5S4 54%........ 54

99 98%93
........ 37% 38 . 37%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. ANOTHER POSITION.
co, more than thirty years ago. A pack
age of old letters written in this country 

and which had never

56% 56%Dpm Coal..................
Dom Iron & Steel .
Dom I & S pfd. ..
Montreal Power. ..
Rich & Ont Navigation 65 
Toronto Street Railway 101% 
Illinois Traction pfd. . .82b

Arthur W. Kyle, of Fredericton, has 
been selected by the employment bui#au 
of the Currie Business University, Ltd.> 
to fill the position of bookkeeper for the 
Hartland branch of F. E. Sayre, Ltd.

23% 2433%
.. 50%b 51 %b 61%b
... 89 many years ago

65% reached their proper destination, were re- 
101 cently returned here from Mexico. Capt. 

French, who was skipper of the schooner 
Flora Condon, of Belfast, Me. which was 

11.83 at Minatitlan in March and April, 1877, 
11 63 ! rec°eni^d the meagrely described letter 
1L73 • as his.

89%83%
65%

101
83

Agents: McINTYRE $ COMEAU. LIMITED. ST. JOHN, N. B.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
..11.76 
..11.55 

. ..11.57 
..11.67

11.75
11.57
11.56
11.65

■,8k July Cotton .. ..
October Cotton .. 
December 
January C

hardwood plank and Is all ready rig-Cotton... 
otton ...

" * • riîurwf^/:
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4 Dan Cupid Has a Whisper—

Listen ! Mr. Would-Be-Benedict.
IN LIGHTER VEIN Wf*Stores open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. Mr. Nagger—Was there any silly idiot 

hanging about you before I proposed to 
you?

Mrs. Nagger—Oh, yes, there was one.
Mr. Nagger—Well, I wish to goodness 

you’d married him.
Mrs. Nagger—I did marry him—lick- 

Me-Up.

Buy Holiday Clothing at Harvey’s.ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 28, 1907.
DAN CUPID has been keeping his eyes open and not 

only has he been more than busy with his little BOW and 
ARROW,” but he’s everlastingly on the look out to do the 
prospective marrying folk a good turn, and so he natura ly 
enough whispers in the ear of Mr. Would-Be-Benedict that 
AMLAND BROS., LIMITED, is the only place to get your 
lomes furnished complete.

STYLISH BUFFETS up to $85.00.
SIDEBOARDS up to $60.00.
EXTENSION TABLES up to $40.00.
CHINA CLOSETS up to $32.00.
DINING CHAIRS, per set, up to $61.00.

I READ THIS LIST OF REQUIREMENTS:
- $3.95 to $22.00 

6.00 to 12.00
- 4.50 to J5.00 

3.50 to 10.00 
1.49 to 6.50
.90 to 
.49 up.

JOHN RUSSELL. Editorial 1*1; Advertising Dept., TO; Circulation Dept. 16.
T ÏL thi fargestAfternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.____.___

Men’s Sack Suits, _ x „
Men’s Outing (Coat ana Pants) i 
Boys’ Long Pant Suits,
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits,
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,

If a dozen influential men in St. John Boys Sailor Suits, 
would interest themselvee in the devel- Boys’ Wash Suits, Handker-
opment of a more general interest in am- Hats, Caps, Shirts, Belts, Braces, Ties, Collars, Soft collar ,
ateur athletics they could in a single sea- chiefs, Underwear, Umbrellas, Socks, Boys Stockings, W 
son revolutionize public sentiment. For thing in Men s or Boys’ wear here at very low prices.

Suits, In a little village in Illinois the edhool 
mistress saw one of the title boys crying. 
She inquired the reason.

“Some of the big boys made me kiss 
a little girl in the school yard.” was the 
reply. ...

“Why; that was outrageous! Why did 
you not come right to me?”

“I didn’t know you would let me kiss 
you.” he said.—Chicago Tribune.

Skurry—No, sir, I’ve never seen a suc
cessful man who talked too much.

Skidd—Hold on. Do you see that pros
perous looking fellow just crossing the 
street? Well, that man is worth $100,000, 
and he completely disproves your theory.

“How so?”
“He’s a barber.”—Cleveland Plain Deal-

AMATEUR ATHLETICSWHAT WILL ST. IOHN DO?
school children of the city

5.00
BRASS BEDS up to $55.00.

IRON BEDS AT ALL PRICES.

PARLOR SUITES, ODD DRESSERS, 
and COMMODES at prices to suit every 
one.

Today the .
will be dismissed for a period of eight 
weeks. Once more the Times takes the 
liberty of asking:-What provision, is 
made for their welfare during these weeks

of idleness? .
The question should appeal especially to 

parents, but should command the atten
tion of all citizens. The supervised play
ground offers a partial solution of the 
problem, and should be made of service 

possible of the city s little

past in this city there has been 
little interest in clean sport, be- 
the spirit of professionalism, with

years
very J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Stcause
its attendant features of betting and 
squabbling and general disappointment, 
took the place of that healthy interest 
which regards general proficiency as of 
greater value than gambling enterprises 
in which professional skill and cunning

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.Summer Vacation Necessities. Furniture and Carpet Dealerser.
to as many as
ones. .

The Times has already referred to the 
the Playground Association ot 

week, at which

vacation note that you can purchase. 19 WATERLOO STREETAndMrs. Startuppe—Ah, professor! 
how is my daughter getting on with her 
music? Do you think she will ever become 
a great singer?

Professor—Madam, it is very hard to

Ladies, when preparing for your sum mer

35c.are regarded by the promoters as sources 
of personal profit. The public taste be- 

vitiated. It was no longer satis-

meeting of
America in Chicago last 
many cities, including Toronto were re
presented by persons delegated by the 
city councils. The Chicago Record-He^ 

editorial on “Playgrounds
” makes the following

Bathing Shoes at - 
Black Tennis Shoes at 
White Tennis Shoes at 
White Canvas Shoes at 
White Canvas Dressing at 10c. and 25c.

75c.

f The way lo butter bread is to 
lutter it with the

BELL BRAND BUTTER

85c.came
fied with clean contests between local 
athletes, but clamored for professional 

The usual result followed. What

say.
Mrs. Startuppe—But surely she possess

es some of the qualifications?
Professor—Ach! Yes, madam; she has 

a mouth.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

)$1.40.
$1.50.

as games.
is now needed is a return to first prin-ald, in an 

Social Insurance, 
observations, which the Times commends Comfortable,

Natty Low Shoes 
For Men

ci pics. The sports held on the Victoria 
grounds on two occasions this summer 

that there is an abundance of good

“Bill old boy,” said the prisoner to 
the Judge, “I want you to pay particu
lar attention while I’m making of this 
here statement.”

“Don’t address the court as 'Bill,’ sir.” 
said the Justice, “or I’ll fine you for con
tempt.”

“That’s all right, William,” replied the 
prisoner, “we wuz growed up together an’ 
I reckon you feel as dignified as a alliga
tor .on a log in a mill pond up thar, but 
ef you decide this case agin me, heaven 
help you when I ketch you in the middle 
o’ the road. Go on with your proceedi
ngs.”—Atlanta Constitution.

to its readers:—
“The speakers at 

Playground Association 
taken a large, philosophical view 
cause they are seeking to promote hut no 

who has given attention to the ques- 
them with indulging m 

rhetorical exag* 
is entirely sound

the convention of the
of America have 

of the

and is better buttered on both sides, 

Wholesale and Retail.

prove
material, eager for development. There 

in the city quite a number of clubs 
which claim to be athletic organizations. 
Why may* they not get together and give 
the needed encouragement to clever young 
athletes, who only need - encouragement, 
to have St. John represented as it should 
be among Canadian cities?

-------------+-♦<$>♦-♦-------------

Featherweight Rubbers at 
Foothold Rubbers at 60c.

one country wear, at $1.25, $1.50, 1?1.75,
tion will charge 
glittering generalities or 
geratione. Their view : 
and intensely practical, and every city 

unconsciously act-

We also carry shoes suitable for shore or 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50. ____________

I

fmI

& STREET
r

that has consciously or 
ed upon it will gladly testify to the moral 
and social benefits that have resulted from 
the establishment of recreation centers, 
small parks and playgrounds

“These benefits are reflected m the 
crime, vice and delinquency statistics of 
municipalities. More healthy recreation 
and rational play means less disease, less 
youthful hoodlumism, less disorder an 
less pauperism. In other words, the play
ground should be regarded as effectual in
surance against the evils of congestion, 
dull monotony and sordid environment. 
Children must have room and opportun
ity for play, and if municipal and private 

fail to provide them the 
halls and the suspic-

T Including:

THE “W. L. DOUGLAS” SHOE,
THE “ASTORIA” SHOE,

THE “hARTT” SHOE.
Men’s Chrome Patent Colt, Blueher Ox

fords, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50,’$5.00.
Men’s Vici Kid Blueher Oxfords, $2.60,/ 

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50.

Men’s
$3.50. $4.00, 5.00.

! 92faMr. E. H. Harriman is so accustomed 
to the right of way in railroad deals that 
he seems to have concluded that he own
ed the race-course on the Thames river, 
where the Yale and Harvard 
tried conclusions yesterday. The Jittle big 
man learned, however, that on this oc
casion he was not as great a power as a 
mere lieutenant of the navy. After all 
there are some things the millionaire may 
Dot do.

One night two lovers sat spooning un
der an apple tree in an orchard. It was 
autumn and the ripe apples were falling 
around them when the young man said 
to the girl: “Dearest Ann, will you give 

kiss for every apple that falls?”
To this the girl readily consented. The 

apples did not fall very fast and there 
were few kisses exchanged.

Soon after He called on the girl again 
and they lost no time in finding their 
former seat in the orchard. He again told 
her that he would kiss her for every ap
ple that fell, and this time they fell so 
fast he could not count them, but kept 
near the number.

Along towards midnight they were 
startled by a voice, coming from some 
foliage overhead, exclaiming: “Sister Ann, 
if you think I’m going to shake apples 
down all night for your measley ten cents 

much mistaken.—Buffalo

S'imiQ Kin<L

1» Voarsmen

A Great Sale me a

I
l 30,000 Bags

COARSE SALT
-OF Velour Calf Blueher Oxfords,

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

if
Open evenings until 8.30.The motion in favor of curtailing the 

power of the house of lords was cheer
fully adopted by the commons. It was 
only* a motion, and before the lords will 
have any serious cause for complaint a 
definite measure must be introduced and 
put through the house. Many things may 
happen in the meantime.

---------------- ------------------------- -
The suggestion that Canada should be 

a little more discriminating in the selec
tion of immigrants is said to be receiving 
consideration in official circles in England. 
This country certainly does not need in 
its present rapid stage of growth to of
fer any premiums to undesirables.

Per S. S. Manchester Commerce 
Due JUNE 25th.I

%

enterprise will 
objectionable dance 
ious resorts will flourish like a green bay 
tree and spread demoralization among the 

Dark alleys and sidewalks will be 
will be

PRICES LOW
GANDY ® ALLISON

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.I
you are very 
Times. 10 King Street.If North Whart Telephon. 364young

converted into playgrounds, gangs 
formed and all manner of nuisances in- WITNESS FELL 

DOWN IN SWOONSpecial jz? Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

Next M. R. A.

vented. .__ .
•Another admirable ides emphasized by 

the speakers at the convention is that 
play has distinct value in training the 
young for the responsibilities of citizen- 
ship and adult life. It teaches discipline, 
self-subordination, co-operation, order and 
method-

- ' -•«The playground movement is new in 
the United States, but, judging by the 

breadth and enterprise of 
less prominently identified

■
I Mrs. Dooley Collapsed in Circuit 

Court Yesterday Afternoon. JEWELERS ETC.,
♦44? of Dooley vs. the City of St. 

John was resumed in the circuit court 
yesterday afternoon, when Mrs. Dooley, 
the plaintiff, after giving lier testimony, 
fell in a swoon and had to be removed 
from the court room. Dr. Emery, who 
was hastily summoned by her counsel, 
Daniel Mifilin, K. C., worked over her 
until consciousness returned, when she 
was conveyed to her home in Carletom in 
a coach. It is understood that a com
mission will be issued to take her evid
ence in her home.

Court adjourned till ten o’clock this

The case
31 and 33 KING STREET.The value of wireless communication 

well illustrated when the steamshipwas
Virginian, in the fog off Sydney, was in
structed to go on to Rimouski, and thus 
make time with pasængers and mails for

41 KING STREETearnestness
those more or 
with it, its future progress will be extra
ordinarily rapid.”

JUST RECEIVED
A Choice Lot ot BUTTER m small tubs which we offer 

at a low price
W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West ^

| the west.

Hello ! Stop ! and Read This.
BÆSfSfwScŒfïraS'BE^™™E,jœ
TOMATOEST CUCUMBERS7 NATIVE CELERY, RADISH, PARSLEY, MINT, 
FRESH DAILY. FRESH STRAWBERRIES.

A REACTIONARY Aid. Kelley is reported to have express
ed the opinion that St. John would be 
better off if the whole winter port busi- 

were cut adrift.

Archbishop Langevin is completely out 
touch with the spirit of the modern 

world, and especially with that of the 
and assertive Canadian

of This is a remark-I morning.
Immediately after the suit of Dooley 

va. the city is disposed of, that of Francis 
E. Haley will be called. Haley was in
jured in the same accident in which, Dool
ey was killed, but recovered. Mr. Mullin 
will appear for the plaintiff.

The case of Moran vs. O’Regan will al- 
This is a libel

ness
able utterance to come from a member 
of the city council.

young, vigorous 
west. His voice is an echo from the un- 

when the headship of the

■

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.A dessert spoonful in a glass, -------- ;—
By the time the ferry steamer Ludlow 

has cost the price of a bridge the city 
will probably decide to build a bridge.

returning years 
church in matters temporal was seldom 

address at Winnipeg of water every morning
is the popular dose of ABBEY’S SALT.
This small quantity regulates the bowels
—makes the liver active—
strengthens the kidneys
steadies the nerves—improves <SjE
the appetite — and brings
sound, restful sleep.

,1
questioned. In an 
this week he is reported to have said that 
the clergy should be recognised as the 
political and social advisers of the peo
ple, and that it was the great heresy of 
modem times to exclude them from these 
spheres. The French-Canadiane, he said 
should recognise no political leader but 
the Pope and their bishops.

Archbishop Langevin should have lived 
several centuries ago. Life to him in this 
age must be a series of disappointments. 
Even in Quebec province bishops have 
more than once received a broad intima
tion that their claim to be political lead- 

not recognised. The world will 
relinquish its freedom in this regard. 

The appeal to men must be the appeal of 
, not of authority. The change in 

conditions is aptly set forth by Mr. Spoff- 
ord of the Congressional Library at Wash
ington, in a recent interview on the de
cline in the demand for books of ser-

SMALL
AND
MEDIUM
SIZES.HAMSso come up this term, 

suit, the libel complained of is contained 
in a letter drafted by the defendant and 
handed to his typist, 
to the supreme court, where the defend
ant, in addition to the plea of not guilty, 
also pleaded that the drafting of the let
ter and handing it to hie typist was a 
privileged occasion.

The plaintiff entered a demurrer to 
this plea, which was argued before the 
full bench at Fredericton in February 
last. The decision there given was in fa
vor of the plaintiff, so that the only is- 

to be tried in the circuit court is that 
raised by the plea of not guilty.

mWhite♦<$> 1iIHow long a time must yet elapse be
taken for the The cause wentfore practical steps are 

erection of the Champlain monument? Clover BACON. >>•>.----------
The newly organised Kennel club should 

direct a vigorous campaign against unli
censed dogs. ______

BREAK
FAST
SHORT
ROLLBreadm “Sweet as June Meadows"

made with milk

*7\ Tastes Best 
Keeps Best 
Most Digestible 
Most Nourishing 

FROM THE TODDLER 
TO THE TOTTERER 
ALL PREFER IT

/■J
OBITUARY CooKed

Hams.
Abbey s eue

Mrs. Sarah A. Taylor
Mrs. Sarah A. Taylor, widow of Isaac 

S. Taylor, of Sheffield, Sunbury county, 
died Thursday at the residence of Mrs. 
Leonard Dunphy, 20 Kennedy street, at 
the age of eighty-eight years. Mrs. Tay
lor was a member of the Putnam family 
of Loyalists and was bom at Sheffield. She 
lived there most of her life but for a long 
while also was a resident of St. John. She 
was twice married. Her first husband was 
Henry McNeill and her second was Isaac 
S. Taylor. Two stepsons of deceased are 
Thomas P. Taylor, of Sheffield, one of 
the owners of the Star line of steamers, 
and Albert Taylor, of St. Stephen, and 
there arc also three grandchildren, child
ren of Robert Wisely, director of public 
safety, and the late Gertrude Taylor.

Funeral service will be held this even
ing at 8 o’clock at 20 Kennedy street and 
the body will be taken by the steamer 
Victoria to'Sheffield at 8 o’clock Saturday 
morning for interment.

Effervescent Salt PROSPEROUS CANADA
(Toronto Globe.)

era was 
not

it

is the ideal tonic laxative—pleasant, 
mild and effective.
At All Druggists.

The official returns of Canadian develop
ment in manufacturing industries during 
the past five years must be highly gratify
ing, not only to the manufacturers as a 
class and an organization, but to all class
es and interests in the Dominion. A gen
eral increase of about 33 per cent, in the 
period covered by the comparative figures 
of the report shows that manufacturing 
enterprise has taken full advantage of the 
excellent opportunities provided by our 
general development, abundant natural 
wealth, and reasonable fiscal policy. This 
success must be doubly gratifying to the 
Liberal statesmen, who, in the face of 
predictions of disaster, and in spite of 
persistent attacks and condemnations by

reason

J. Hopkins,V25c. and 60c. a bottle. <40

mons. He says:—
“In the old days the preacher was al

ways the great man of the community. He 
the oracle ; perhaps the only learned 
the only college graduate in the par

ish, and was therefore looked up to with 
that was due to his cloth

w i —'Phone—1 jj. 
Established 1867.

MADE BY

“ CHOCOLATES.” ROBINSON’S,was
173 Union Street.

417 Main street.
82 City Road, ’Phone 1782-4L

man,
JUST RECEIVED:

A lot of Lowney’s, Ganong’s and Molr’s Chocolates, in 
bulK and in 1-4, 1-2 and 1 lb. boxes.

the reverence 
and the admiration that was due to his 
learning. Today our clergymen do not 
exercise that influence, for obvious reas
ons. They are apt to have men in their 

just as well edu-

Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a trial.

those who did not recognize the favors : 
thrust upon them, relieved the pressure of I 
extreme protection and provided oppor-j 
t unifies for the un trammeled play of na- ; 
turn! economic forces. It is impossible to 
say how far the development of the past 
few years is due to the relief afforded by 
the British preference and the general re-1 
vision in *rhich the extreme obstructive j 
features of the National Policy were elim-1 
inated. It is certain that Canada has al- j 
ways possessed the elements of abundant 

natural wealth, productive soil, 
and in an active, enterprising, and indus- 
trious people. This fact sustains the be- for Sôle at redUCCd pflCCS. 
lief that the long and discouraging period 
of comparative stagnation was due to the 
obstruction of unwise fiscal laws.

R. HARRY ROBB, Prescription Druggist, 137 CHARLOTTE ST. MID AM WIT HR Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 
tllKAn vV LDD, street, Room 5. Orders taken 
at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.

congregations who 
cated as themselves and in whose opinions 
and learning the public have quite as 
much confidence. Therefore the clergyman 
is no longer dictator in social, moral, spir
itual and often political and commercial 
affairs as he was two hundred or even one

PARALYZED BY LIGHTNING
' Phone 1339.Wm. Cooper and his wife and daughter j 

of Upper Gag;town, were struck and par-, 
alyzed by lightning in yesterday’s storm, , 
the electric fluid entering the house 
through the chimney and passing into the 
kitchen stove.

A relative of the family arrived at 
Gagetown from St. John while the storm 

and was driven to the

Gagetown-Fredericton Excursion, THE GBEATEST BARGAINS, FUR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs

hundred years ago.”
There never was a time when the religious 

teacher would be heard with more respect 
than at present, in the discussion of pol
itical and social questions, so long as he 
did not attempt the role of dictator, but 
applied in these realms the same high 
principles and lofty ideals as are associa
ted with true religion; indeed there is 

ground for complaint that

;

DOMINIOM DAY. success m
was in progress 
Cooper house.

There she found Mr. and Mrs. Cooper 
and the daughter helpless as the result 
of the shock and had a doctor summon

ed. The injured were put to bed, hut
when last

Under auspices of Portland Methodist Y. M. A. 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,leave Indian town at 8.00 a. m.; leave Fredericton at 5.00 p. m.
Gagetown and Fredericton only; down trip, atBoats

Stops: Up trip at
Gagetown and intermediate mall stops.

Meals catered for on boat; catered for at Gagetown.
and return, 75 cents ; Fredericton and return, $1.00.

Tel. No. 547.

still unable to get up
The lightning struck the 

and did damage to the house. Window Screens,were 
heard from. Tickets; Gagetown
stove STEAMER VICTORIA. 20c., 22c., 26c., 30c.

WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. to 24c. yard. 
MOSQUITO NETTING, 6c. yard.
WIRE FLY KILLERS. 8c. and 10c. 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER Wholesale and 

Retail.
SAND PAILS AND SHOVELS. 7c. and 12c. 
SAND SHOVELS, 6c., 7c.
RAKE, HOE AND SHOVEL. 15c. set 

Tel. 1766.

the
church does not get close enough to the 
people in respect to these matters that 
it does not touch their lives at as many 
vital points as possible, or as it should do. 
But religion is vital and enduring; and 
institutions arc passing forms of expres
sion. Humanity, which makes and modi
fies and unmakes institutions, in its search 
for truth, will not become their slave. In 
matters eplitical the church may uphold 
high standards of personal conduct, but 
it cannot appoint the people s rulers.

IT WOULD FIDGET.
(From Judge.)

“The word ‘fidget,’ ” explained the 
teacher, “means to move about.” Now, 
children, I want one of you to step to 
the blackboard and write a sentence con
taining the word ‘fidget.

Forth stepped the little Wise boy, who 
wrote: “This store will fidget June first.”

“But who ever heard of a store fidget
ing Johnny?" asked the teacher.

“I don’t know; but the sign on a store 
that it will move about

Times Want Ads.Hurry Up !|ust a Few Left!
White Lawn Waists, Embroidered, very latest styles, cheap 

Summer Undervests, from 10c. to 25c.
ARE WILLING WORKERS.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
A. B. WETM0RE, (Xï.SS1'} 59 Garden St. «•83-85 Charlotte Street.
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MARK TWAIN
AT WINDSOR

WEAR 
* THE KING HAT v*

. Men’s Straw Hats! NO EXCEPTION WAS
MADE EOR HARRIMANThe nattiest shapes shown in the city. The leading 

novelties of the American centres.
SOFT STRAWS, BOATERS, MANILAS and PANAMAS. 

Prices, 50c. to $7.00.

Makes a Sporting Offer to Buy 
Windsor Castle- -The King 
Appreciated His Jokes and 
Gave Him Royal Warrant to 
Improve on History When
ever He Felt Like It—King 
of Siam Another Guest

The Best 
i Value in 

Canada.

He Refused to Move His Motor Boat at the Yale- 
Harvard Race and Was Arrested and Treated 
Like Any Other Prisoner.

Du Serin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS,

yard, Lieutenant Billard signalled for a 
launch and tooted . the revenue whistle, 
which finally caused Mr. Harriman to look
around- . . „ , , , LONDON, June 2fi-Three Kings met
ir* Mjf^ suTtTÆ £ S ,1 

sewtutts» Ih" -
sion was King Edward’s great gardenthe powerefu1 and speedy motor W was ^ ^ tbousand invitations

Mr. Harriman. Oiairman J been imae^ Mark Twain was ac-
the regatta committee. W ™ry angry ^ to wind80r b Mr. Henniker
whictthtlatter^-ldSTs^e™ Heaton,, the “fatiier of Im^rial »

The millionaire levelled his forefinger at postage, who introduced him 7
Chairman Schweppe and yelled back: of the Ws guests on hiavray to t^e 
“Young man, I will see you later.” Party, including &r Henry CampbeU Ban

Schweppe’s friends aboard the Arrow nennan Fndjof Nansen, SirHenry Mor- 
gave Mr Harriman a gentle laugh. timer Durand and Ellen Terry,

Mr. Harriman saw no more of the race, After tea which was jervedon Æe
but was detained as an ordinary prisoner lawns, Ambassador Bind Presented Mark
aboard the Gresham until after the race Twain to King Edward Queen Ate*- 
was over, when Lieutenant Billard went andra, and the King and the humorist 
aboard the Gresham and ..«leased Mr. spent a.quarter of an hour in oonversa- 
Harriman, but ordered his boat tied up at tion. The King laughed heartily at 
the navy yard. The incident may cost Mr. Twain’s jokes. The Queen also joined
Harriman a fine of $500. This was the in the conversation, and was much amufi-
penalty imposed on a yacht owner at last ed when Twain asked if he could buy the 
year’s race for transgressing the rules gov- Windsor Castle grounds from her Majestyv 
eming the course. Then the King called on him to meet

It was 7.10 o’clock before Befcree Meik- the other guests. He introduced Twain 
leham sent both boats away in good style, to the King of Siam, the Duke of Con- 
Harvard at once showed that she was de- naught, Prince Arthur of Connauçht and 
termined to get the lead. Stroke Farley, others. Prince Arthur is to receive a de- 
of the Cambridge eight,, started into the gree at Oxford at the same time as the 

rowing thirty-six strokes to the min- American humorist, and he remarked that 
ute. Yale started at thirty-three, but he would collapse if called upon for a
quickly dropped to thirty and then to speech. Thereupon Twain offered to un
twenty-nine. Harvard eased up on her dertake to speak for him. 
stroke, and just before she reached the Mark Twain wore the regulation frock
first half mile flag and passed this stake cogt flllk hat at the garden party,
going at thirty-three strokes to the minute. Speaking of his reception there, he said:

Harvard got a slight advantage at the Majesty was very courteous. In
start, but although Yale was rowing a y,e course of the conversation I remind- 
lower stroke the Elis were soon on even ed him of an episode sixteen years ago, 
terms with Harvard and at the half mile wben j had the honor to walk with him 
flag they were leading Harvard by half a wben he was taking the waters at Hom- 
boat length. Then Yale settled down into burg j j had often told about that 
her gait of twenty-eight strokes to the CpjBode, M(| that whenever I was the his- 
minute, which she held up to the two and torian I made good history of it, and it 
a half mile flag. Harvard raised her stroke waa wortb listening to, but that it had 
to thirty-four and cut down Yale’s lead. found itg way mto print once or twice 
The Elis for a few strokes ran theirs up ^ unauthentic ways and had been badly 
to thirty-one and at this gait held Harvard damaged j added that X should
even. like to go on repeating this history, but

The boats did not change positions over ^ j ebould ^ quite fair, and reason- 
the next half mile. At the three mile ab] bonegtj and while I should probably 
flags the noses of the shells were sig-sag- neyer the story twice in the same 
gin. Yale had dropped her stroke, how- j ehould at feast never allow it to
ever, to twenty-eight to the mmute while. deterk)rate m my handa.
Harvard was still rowing thirty-four. ..^ Maje8ty intimated his willingness

Just as the shells swept into the last «houM continue to disseminate
half mile of the race, Stroke Boulton, oi . , . , A ij_j _ ___Yale, let go his first real spurt. Up went tliat Piece of history and ^lded a com-
his stroke from twenty-eight to thirty, and phment saying that he knew good and 
then to thirty-five to the minute. Boulton h'story wotid never suffer a* my
at the end of the race was striking the hands, and that if this good and sound 
gait which Harvard struck at the begin- history needed any improvements beyond
ning of the race. Harvard had made her the facts he would trust me to furnish
spurt, and she could not make another these embellishments.

It was this spurt which won the “I think it is no exaggeration to say 
race for Yale. that the Queen looks as young and beau-

. tiful as she did thirty-five years ago, 
when I saw her first. I didn’t say this 
to her, because I learned long ago never 
to say 
obvious

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, En^ltnd. race on the Thames river, the Yale crew

I n____»cr Ann --- this evening, rowing on an average of fourlot&l rends liver >65,000,000 strokes to the minute less than Harvard, 
HAYE, TENNANT $ HAYE» he,d the big Cambridge crew even until
A**, 8,1., Fto, wins™su ■ 'L»*: 1ÏÏ.1..t";

St* «While N* BL boat length. Never once in the whole
four miles did the long, graceful shells 
cease to lap each other. The delicate 
prows sig-eagged between the strokes and 
the thousands aboard the trains and every

DO YOU KNOW

$2.00W.J. NAGLE® SON
andI46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) The occas- $2.50Then it was discovered that the man in

■ell new and used Furniture, Stores, car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put in 
thorough repair before celling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

Sbe and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce*

Boston Insurance Company» kind df floating craft and those who lined
the shore sent cheer upon cheer to the old 
rivals as they fought out one of the grand
est races in the history of Harvard-Yale 

• Agents» boating. Yale's time for the four miles 
was twenty-one minutes and ten seconds ; 
Harvard’s, twenty-one minutes and thir
teen seconds.
• The race was accompanied by one dis
agreeable incident. This was the arrest of 
E. H. Harriman, the railroad magnate, by

WILCOX BROS.VR00M a ARNOLD,
166 Prince Win. Street.

Dock Street and Market Square.
Well-Dressed Women

STROUDSTEA]who want smart, 
stylish shoes, should 
insist on seeing. i

|£ race

“ IS BETTER TEA.”
ONCE USED YOU WILL 
USE NO OTHER. .

----- FORiSAtE AT ALL GROCERS*

„lhe
v

wpk
StipeX

\
4\

Ask yotir shoe man 
to show you the new 
shapes and look for 
this trademark on the 
sole.

W. D. STROUD a SONS,
MONTREAL, QUE.

Y
Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B. &.JA Hârrunan/s»

M Lieutenant Billard, President Roosevelt’s 
naval aide. Lieutenant Billard, who was 
in charge of the revenue cutters, had warn
ed. every boat owner not to follow the

NMrtl

I Now Don’t You 
Forget

Law Union and Crown Insurance Thj big wty druggie had scarce-_ ly been started when Mr. Harriman, in a
Company. powerful motor boat, started to follow the

nOO.OOO OO race. Lieutenant Billard and Chairman 
* ^ 9 * Schweppe, who were aboard the regatta

committee boat, the Arrow, repeatedly 
warned Mr. Harriman to stop his engine 
and get out of the course. Mr. Harriman 
not only paid no attention to them, but 
took a position right alongside of the 
referee’s boat, and held it. Off the navy

FIRE!
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM (SL FOSTER,
_____________________ # Canterbury St

Agents
that the best place to get 
Summer Strawsis Wetmore’s.

• They sell you the best hats— 
best in quality, durability and 

^ . style for the best price that 
EÎ will suit every mams pocket- 

book.

one.

Manefoeteiwi
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EMPIRE PLAYERS
GAVE A EJNE SHOW

by RICH WOMAN 
STOLE GLOVES

an obvious thing, but to leave an 
tiling to commonplace and inex

perienced people to say.
“That she still looks to me as young 

_ , , and beautiful as she looked thirty-five
ThrCC Comediettas ■ roduced years ago is good evidence that ten thous- 

. . ,, . e and people already have noticed this andtO Large Audience in every have mentioned it to her. I could have
n l n ■ . iy » g said it and spoken the truth, but IhaveDay CIUD MOO HIS Last nilgnt* i^q too wise for that. I have kept the

_________ remark unuttered, and that has saved her
Majesty the vexation of hearing it for the 

The Empire Dramatic dub made another ten thousand and oneth time, 
hit at the Every Day dub Hall last ev- “All that report about my proposal to 
ening, when, despite the inclement weath- buy Windsor Castle and its grounds is a 

° _ , . , false rumor—I started it myself,er the clever amateurs were greeted by
a packed house.

MMNDBAM
■EWEBSeW*

Ts

Martnl 
UaUlas 
St. John 
Winnipeg

With $25,000 In Her Own 
Right Mrs. Ferguson of 
Brooklyn Is a Shoplifter— 
Gave Diamonds for Bail.

50c. to $2.50

Wm. A. Wetmore,
i—
■ Shingles and Boards need a protecting coat of paint 

just as much as flesh needs a coat of skin.

! I English Liquid House Paint
makes the best possible protection as the only white lead 

used In Its manufacture Is BRANDRAM'S B. B. 
genuine white lead.

JOHN LeLACHEUR, Jr.

MEW YORK, June 27—Mies Mae Fer- 
of No. 628 Pacific street, Brooklyn, (The Yoond Men's Man)

154 MILL STREET.

gueon,
the possessor of $25,000, was held in the 
Butler street police court, that borough, 
by Magistrate Tighe, yesterday, on a 
charge of shop-lifting. Miss Fergusons 
only monetary wory is to whom to will her 
$25,000, as she has no kin.

detective of a Fulton street 
(Brooklyn) department store 
had caught Miss Ferguson stealing a cheap 
pair of gloves on the previous evening. 
Miss Ferguson was so hysterical that no
thing could be got from her. Her coun
sel, Charles Coates, pleaded not guilty for 
her and asked that the case be continued 
until Thursday, which was done, when 
he said, he would change the plea to 

; guilty.
I Interest was ...
1 the remark of the lawyer that she was the 

of the beat known philan- 
I thropic women in Brooklyn, and that she 
had wealthy connections. This statement 

I had been foreshadowed by the rather spec- 
i tacular arrest of the prisoner. She refused 

the matter seriously, and when 
at the Butler street

WEDDINGS
Amland-Belyea

“The Troubles of Moses,” “The Dog’s 
Fault,” and “A Valet from Mayfair,” 
composed the programme, together with
a r~1Umkei\.0^ selections. A very pretty home wedding took place

The performance was clean and smooth, 195 Waterloo street Wednesday after- 
the dialogue crisp, and sparkling with wit noon# when C. Arthur Amland and Miss 
and the audience showed their apprécia- Gertrude M. Belyea were united in mar- 
tion by almost continuous applause. riage by Rev. Dr. Sprague in the presence 

It would be unfair to particularize, as of only the immediate relatives of the con- 
every member of the Empire Club appear- tracting parties. The parlors were beau- 
ed to excellent advantage, and the musical tifully decorated with a profusion of pot- 
numbers were enthusiastically received.

Many favorable comments were heard 
A feature of the evening was the singing White hand-embroidered organdy and veil 
of Henry Freeto, a boy alto, with a re- caught up with half bloom roses, and car- 
markable voice. He was heartily encored ried a bouquet of bridal roses and smilax.

The bridesmaid was Miss Ada Amland, 
who was charmingly attired in white cos
tume, while the groom was ably supported 
by W. E. Amland.

After the ceremony a tempting repast 
was served. The popularity of the happy 

Tinc n,„ ...... couple was shown in the large number ofI IrO UIN PULLMAN CAR beautiful and costly presents received. The 
nr wt?t A xtty T fYi t v tm t* i groom’s gift to the bride was a check,whileCLEVELAND, June 27-John D. Rock- the bridesmaid was also 'handsomely re- 

feller, Jr., beat the tipping game on the membered. The bride’s traveling dress 
Pullman car between New York and was o{ brown broadcloth with hat to 
Cleveland yesterday. He saved fifty cents matcb. The happy couple left on the C. P. 
for each section occupied by members of r for an extended trip and will be away 
his party. a month. On their return they will re-

“What is the regulation tip?” he asked side at 411 Main street, 
the porter on arriving at Cleveland.

“Fifty cents or a dollar,” was the an-

I
mm

Sold In SI. John, N. B., by
A woman swore she

> Germain St. at 9 o’clock, a reception waa held, follow
ed by a supper. The happy couple have 
been the recipients of many beautiful wed
ding gifts, including cut glass and silver. 
They have the best -wishes of a large circle 
of friends. They will reside at 131 Water 
street.

William Campbell, John Dick, Gilbert 
Hoyt and Medford McNichol were the 
ushers. After the ceremony a reception 

held in the home of W. A. Went-
h

worth. A large number of costly and 
beautiful presents bore testimony to the 
popularity of the young couple. Mr. and 
Mrs. Blois will reside in Waverley, near 
Halifax (N. S.)

ted plants, roses, carnations and smilax. 
The bride wore a handsome gown of

Williams—Blizard

WHEN? aroused in the woman by Ste II •£—Ghaithree times. The marriage of James P. Williams to 
Miss Ella Blizzard, daughter of John Bliz- 
took place Thursday in the rectory 
of St. James’ church, Duke street. 
Rev. J. Edward Hand, the rector, per
formed the ceremony. The bride, who was 
attended by Miss Oassie Biggs, was given 
away by her father. The groom was sup
ported by his brother, Thomas Williams. 
The newly married couple will reside in 
Britain street.

Mrs. Mary Givan, janitress in the 0. 
P. R. general office budding, waa on Wed
nesday evening united in marriage to Wil
liam Sterling, assistant janitor, in St. 
John’s Presbyterian church by Rev. Dr. 
Fotheringham. After the ceremony, mem
bers of the C. P. R. staff gave the newly 
married couple a welcome on their return 
to their home, and the evening was spent 
in a very enjoyable

; daughter of one
J. D. ROCKEFELLER, JR., 

BEATS DOWN PORTER’S
! to treat
! bail was suggested 
1 station she cried:

“Will jewels do?”
She was told they would answer, and 

she produced a chamois bag that contained 
five diamond -, rings, a pair of diamond 
breastpins and a pair of diamond earrings.

the detectives suggested that she 
give a fictitious name to avoid notoriety.

“Why should I?” she cried, “I have 
done nothing to he ashamed of, nor am I 
ashamed of my name.”

She insisted on affixing her name to the 
bail bond and she was freed. Miss Fer
guson’s mother was Mrs. Ophelia Fergus
on, many years a widow at her death five 
years ago, and prominent in the King s 
Daughters and kindred organizations in 
Brooklyn. She was known as a friend of 
the poor and worked constantly among 
families in the slums. She left $25.000 at 
her death and her daughter Mae was the 
sole beneficiary.

“Miss Ferguson has „
explained Mr. Coates, “she suffers from 
loss of memory at times. She cannot ex
plain how she came to take the pair of 
gloves. She must have taken them, for 

1 they were found in her bag. Her act was 
I due wholly to her highly nervous condi-

Mire Ferguson would not consent to talk 
about her predicament.

TELLING when your work 
^ will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

manner.

McCallum-Spiller a Sorry Plight
An event which for some time has been 

anticipated with considerable interest by 
the friends of the contracting parties took 
place Wednesday evening at 131 Water 

. , . , . , , , street, West End, when Rev. E. C. Jenk-
Rockefeller, Jr., sternly looked at the A happy event took place at the home mg united jn marriage Miss Edith Marion

shining negro. of Mr. and Mrs. David McKay, 91 Sheriff gpiller# of Harrison street, and William
“Fifty cents is the regular fee, isn’t street, on Wednesday evening when their He McCallum, of the west side, in the 

it?” he asked. daughter, Miss Alice Maud, was united m nce of about eighty invited.guests
“Yes, s-s-sah,” was the trembling reply, marriage to Roy M. Northrup. Rev. Neill relatives.
Then the oil king’s son handed out fifty J■ McLaughlin performed the ceremony. bride was handsomely gowned in

cents for each section. Miss Mabel McKay attended the bride cream eoliene with pearl sequin and rib-
The young man also took charge of af- and Charles McKay supported the groom. ̂ on trimmings, and white hat to match,

fairs in the dining car, the result being The popularity of the young couple was and carried a bridal bouquet of white car-
that each meal cost exactly thirty-one and attested by the largs number of presents nations. Miss Lillian E. Wilson, of Kcn- 
a half cents. The menu read: “No order received, two tables being loaded with ne(jy gtreet, first bridesmaid, was dressed 
less than twenty-five cents to each per- the gifts. After the ceremony the guests , -n green silk eoliene and carried white 
son,” and the junior Rockefeller ordered sat down to a wedding supper, after which carnations. Miss Minnie McCallum, sister 
just enough to retain seats for the party. Mr. and Mrs. Northrup drove to their 0£ ^e groom, was dressed in champagne 
Before leaving the car he tipped the head new home. silk eoliene and carried pink carnations,
waiter a dollar, which was to go around and little Miss Hazel McBeath, niece of
between the waiters who had served the McDoWCÜ-GarSCâddCfl the bride, who was ring bearer, wore white

silk and carried a basket of cut flowers.
The groomsman was James Bond.

After the ceremony, which took place I will be accompanied by Mrs. Wallace.

Edward Thompson, a young English im
migrant, who spent Wednesday night as 
a protectionist in the central police sta
tion, sought protection last night also. He 
is in a sad plight, and when the police 
found him last night he said he had not 
had a bite to eat all day.

He has been suffering from rheumatism 
and was a patient at both the Halifax 
and St. John hospitals. Last Monday he 
was discharged from the local institution 
still somewhat crippled. He says he ask
ed the hospital authorities to make ar
rangements to get him work at Bloom
field, where he was previously employed. 
He was told he had better get out, and 
since Monday has tried in vain to get 
employment.

One oi

Northrup--McKay
swer.

i

chronic illness,”

J. J. Wallace, of Moncton, general 
freight agent of the I. C. R., expects to 
leave in September for British Columbia 
on a three months’ leave of absence a nr1

party.
The Rockefeller group included besides The home of William S. Hurst, Mil- 

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Mrs. John D. ford Road, Fairville, was the scene of a
Rockefeller, Sr., Mrs. John D. Rockefel- quiet wedding on Wednesday, June 20, at __
1er, Jr., and Miss Spellman, sister of Mrs. 4 p. m., when George T. McDowell, of 
Rockefeller, Sr. The senior Rockefeller Petersville Church, Queens county, was 
was delayed in New York by business, united in marriage to Mrs. Clara Garscad- 
and would not reach Cleveland for ten den, of Clover Hill, Kings county, 
days. ceremony was performed by Rev. John

Mrs. Rockefeller, Sr., passed an un- Pinkerton, of Welsford. Mr. and Mrs. 
comfortable night on the train, and did McDowell will make their home at Peters- 
not look as healthy as she did last sum- ville Church. Their numerous friends wish 

but her physician said tonight that them every prosperity and happiness.

MURDERER ELECTROCUTED
COLUMBUS, Ohio June 28-^Jamea Cor

nelius, the Canton wife murderer who 
reprieved three times hy Governor Harris, 
was electrocuted in the annex at the pen
itentiary at 12.10 this morning. No special 
incident marked the execution.

The
making — the purest, 
most wholesome, most 
delicious of bon-bons.

^ W^HERE is but one 
E make of Choco

lates good enough for 
the Canadian girl and 
her mother—Stewart’s 
chocolates.

was

mer,
she had improved during the day. The 
family will spend the summer at Forest 
Hill, their home near this city.

'PHONE 31a Blois-Greenlaw

QJtewarfs
Mrs. Thomas Bennett left last evening 

for Winnipeg, where she will join her 
husband who has secured a gond position 
with the C. P. R. dining car department.

A very pretty wedding took place last 
Wednesday in the Christian church at 
L’Etete, when Miss Zenolia A. Greenlaw, 
of that place, was united to George R. 

READVILLE, Mass., June 27—The Blois, of Halifax. Rev. J. C. B. Appel,
was the officiating clergyman.

The Telegraph Job Dept. A BIG EIRE

grand stand, bleachers, trotting gigs and of this city, 
other property belonging to the New Eng- The church was profusely decorated for 
land Trotting Horse Breeders’ Associa- the occasion with potted plants and cut 
tion were burned at the Readville race- flowers and the organist played appro- 
track late today. priate music. The attendants were Miss

The total loss is $40,000, all of which is Glennie McNichol and Thomas Blois,while 
fully covered by insurance. Miss Hilda Leland acted as flower girl.

They are the “crown
ing glory” of chocolate

4. Pabst Blue Ribbon Bear 
is rich in food-values from 
Pabst Eight-Day Malt, and 
very low in percentage of 
alcohol—much less than 
ether beers.

The Daily Telegraph Building. CHocolates
IS

The Stewart Co. limited, Toronto.
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Noiseless Laughlets. AMUSEMENTSWVWVVWWWVWWVWW^ TIMES WANT ADS

Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads. OPERA HOUSE; a ON® CENT A WORD PER DAY.
FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. ___
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. 
TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER 2 MONTHS 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER 3 

MONTHS.

By RYAN WALKER.

THIS WEEK—June 24 
and Dominion Day

\

LET THEM WORK FOR YOU.
Ï /r\i.JVWWWVWWW

------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- - Ï* MR. DANIEL RYANi A PLEASANT FUNCTION
AMERICAN DYE WORKS AND HIS EXCELLENT COMPANY

tonight

r m T,m
______ _. ». Mivv THAT OLD SUIT OF
WB,ouM like new. Ail 
SOUTHKINg'sqUÂRE ; works. Elm Street. 

•Phone 1828.

St. Vincent's Alumnae Held An
nual Reunion in White’s Last 
Night.

ma, RICHARD III.S=]
mI Saturday MatineeSUMMER BOARDERS ) THE MERCHANT OF VENICE“ LITTLE

WONDER
WORKERS.”

U
The annual reunion of St. Vincent’s 

Alumnae Association in honor of the 
graduating class of St. Vincent’s school,
1907, was* held in White’s restaurant last 
evening. This year there are nineteen 
graduates, and the occasion was celebrated 
with a banquet at which ninety-one mem
bers were present. The president, Miss 
Katherine O'Neill, and the vice-president,
Miss Annie McGNiiggan, occupied chairs 
at the head of the two long tables, which 
were tastefully decorated. Among the 
guests of the evening was Miss Miriam 
Hatheway, president of the Alumnae So
ciety of the High School.

After a substantial repast, the toast of 
the King was given with musical honors.
The president then delivered an address of 
welcome to the graduates, to which Miss 
Kfegina Mitchell replied in an eloquent 
speech, which was frequently applauded.
A selection by the Cecelian orchestra, a ‘•'ft 
solo by Miss Florence O’Neil, and a piano 
solo by Miss May Mullin followed, after 
which Miss Nellie Reed spoke feelingly 
of the work of the Sisters of Charity and 
of the debt of gratitude which the mem
bers of the society owed to them for their 
care and attention.

Miss Josephine Fitzpatrick sang a solo 
nicely, and a handsome bronze ornament 
was then presented to Miss Ella Stanton 
from her associates in the Cecelian orches
tra because of her marriage next Monday 
to Frederick Roderick. The presentation 

made by Miss Moran, president of the 
musical club. The happy event will take 
place next Monday morning in St. Peter’s 
church.

The chaperones present last evening were 
Mrs. Joseph X. Quinn, Mrs. James Mc- 
Murray and Mrs. Edward N. Emery. r— 
gathering broke up about 11.30 p. m, to 
the strains of Auld Lang Syne.

mllB VAN WART HOTBLAT HAMSTEAD 
1 having been is now
McAfee and thoroughly persons wish-
hq^board V «Twe^tc., w'Uk.nd.y^m-

> SrSE tteaiÆ Hampstead^

Sat. Ever, and Dominion Day Matinee

O'BRIEN, THE CONTRACTOR)j
Mr Dominion Day, Evg. July 1

i MONTE CHRISTOI
m Prices 15, 25, 35. 50 and 75 cents.I

3|BSGAS,VIf,bn
-rmoaaV/e™^ »r translent^o^

The proprietor R. W. return when
take guests fçom St. Joan ^ Rates
requested. Accommodates good, 
reasonable. 'Phone J00-o2 667-8-4.

CARRIAGE a SLEIGH MANUFACTURER^

2|2 "4 OPERA HOUSE.
4 if

A FIXTURE NOT A FAD. 
Orville De Laye—How did I come here. 

Why. in my auto, of course.
Mise Wearie—I guess papa was right 

when he said that the auto has come to

r
LOOKING AFTER THE DETAILS.
Binge—Wings would not propose to hie 

girl until he got out in a boat.
Dings—Why ?
Binge—He stutters and didn’t -tfant her stay, 

to have a chance to get away.

Three days and one matinee commencing

TELEPHONE N. 
THEM IN,

MAIN 705

Tuesday July 2nd .%
h'

of the largest and Best Musical Com
edies on the Road.iVTOWS THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR- 

’IN rlag. of yours out and dooS.
Our work is nJ****L A q EDGECOMBE. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. A^u

Ciy Road. Telephone _—.
L. E. GIDEN'S 

Hottest Coon in Dixie.
vSj \

•#©•©©©©•• feeCOAL AND WOOD
ss

X'
XV,

VTm now landing «k>d hard ygg 

I -=ut B^°e1 s MoGIVKRN, Agent, 5
delivered. JAM***- 
Min street. Tel. 42._______

A FGlbk>^^ C”^a ^T““CI“„akeBr th^be^ "AlENWOOD" STOVES. RANGES OAKS 

■Vf" ln paper bags. It makes in. V Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces. Monufac-
S l d^v and thTbest fire tor making toa tured by McLEAN 46 HOLT CO., SL John, 
broums steak. Try It________ ___ __________N. B. Retail Store No. 156 Union street. Teto-

Phon*jlMS ——

....^"^.Spnngbnf&n coal - 

........................................ **-------- ------
TOIRBWOOD-MI^ WOÇTO OUT Cltjq1»»- 
T Lengths- For ”'1 y,e Driver. This

murray æ
CRY LTD, 'Phone 25a.__________ ____

Headed by the World’s Greatest Colored 
Comedian, A. A. COPELAND, with a care- 

of singers and
u

fully selected company 
dancers.

A magnificent uniformed band. 
Seats now on sale.

MALE HELP WANTEDSIOVES AND TIN WARS

mlIttTANTE D—I HAVE A NEWLY PATENT
LY ed, device ; having big sales through 
agents; Traveler needed to make appoint
ments ; No canvassing; will pay salary sna 
expenses weekly. F. J. WATERS ON, Dept. 
M., Brantford, Ont 313-7-2.

XT/ANTED—AT ONCE, FOR E
VV Wholesale and Retail departments, 
oral bright, intelligent boys from 14 to 16 
years of age, with a desire to *e*rn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once, MANCHES- 
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. S19-t. t.

/CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY AT 
V MACAULAY BROS. & CO, or 177 King 
Street, East. __________ 813- t. f.

XTI7ANTED—A FEW GOOD STEADY MEN. 
W Apply PETERS’ TANNERY. 799—tt.

EN WANTED ON STREET RAILWAY 
construction. Apply to JOSEPH HEN

DERSON. SupL Construction, Paradise Row.
789-7—1.

S3
WÎ5

Popular Prices.i©
i

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS ATBOTH

1 THE NICKELwas
iTT^DISON GOLD-MOUNTED RECORDS. 

Hi For July. Call early for choice Edison 
Phonographs latest improved from $10 to 
$30 at WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, i05 Prin
cess street, apposite White Store._____ _

Y* jl*8*
*

(Formerly Keith’s)

Continuous Performance
from 12 to 6, and 7 to 10.30

TheSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
•TDEST OF HASDd^°o°tDC^DP?omYpt!wS: 
B ung. A^wnda Ogg- ® paradise

Row. 'Phone, 12*7.

The Heathen (looking at an American 
which contains - a-picture of a Motion Pictures 

illustrated Songs
HARD ON TODD.

The Deacon—You said at Deacon Todd’s 
funeral that he had gone to join the great 
majority.

The Preacher—Wasn’t that eytopathe-

The Deacon—Hardly. Last month, in 
one of your sermons, you 
great majority of people went below.

Y71RIBD S. HBANS, PATTERN MAKING. 
JJ General Woodworking and Mlllwrlght- 
lng. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P., almost new. 
86 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R L

newspaper
football game)—Wh^’s this?

American Missionary—Picture oFa foot-LOST IN THE ALPSMjmjf As«™ 
C Street Scotch «d A™.^n on hand.

ball game. , . .
The Heathen—Do you not send mission

aries among these people ?
Yesterday patrons of the Nickel were 

surprised and delighted with the wonder
fully lifelike reproduction of the novel 
picture known as Lost In the Alps. Thé 
views contain nearly 1,000 feet of photo
graphs, and a Synopsis of the scenes is as 
follows:

The shepherd’s home, children leaving 
cabin with father’s dinner, the shepherd 
and his flock, the mid-day meal, children 
leaving for home, the storm, lost in the 
mountains, struggling through snow drifts, 
buried in the snow, the frantic mother at 
home, the shepherd’s return, off to the 
monastery, dogs and searching party to 
the rescue, desperate search through the 
mountains, St. Bernard dogs on the trail, 
St. Bernard dogs’ wonderful sagacity, dis
covery
last, tableau, the dog hero.

Besides this, two long pictures, one en
titled Too Much Mother-in-Law, the otiier 
Father and Mother Want You, relieve" the 
strain brought about by the dramatic fea
tures of the leading picture, with many a 
hearty laugh. V

A‘ pleasing feature of the performance 
the singing of-In the Golden Autumn 

Time Sweet Elainè, by Messrs. Austin and 
Lee, the singing staff of the house.

tic?SHIRT MANUFACTURERS For last three days of this week:

Lost in the Alps 
Too Much Mother-in law 

Father and Mother Wants You
Sentimental, Humorous, Dramatic 

and Descriptive.

Illustrated song; The great bit, 
in the Golden Autumn Time, 

Sweet Elaine

VX7ANTED—A CAKE BAKER, AS SECOND 
W hand. Apply HYGIENIC BAKERY^i said that the

street (Foot of Germain street). Phone

!
HZRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OB- 

der” at TENNANT'S, 74 Germain street.
PRIVATE
©mssB S

TVTBN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
lTL Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10.000 last year for our graduates. Cata- 

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. U»
U i!ms. SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

logue free.
W. Craig. MontrentTU LES ORONDINB3, THE PL A TVER,

ü Gold. Silver. Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plaiting, also hand plating. Lamps and chan- 

re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street

mT-irFEMALE HELP WANTEDCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS \delicrs,
Telephone 1687.I -<*•

WANTED—A COOK BY MRS. DAVID D. 
V' ROBERTSON. Rothesay. Apply by let
ter or at 197 Getrmaln Street. 826-7-2

t AT ANTED—GIRLS ABOUT 16 YEARS OF 
V> age to work in labelling room. T. H. 
ESTABROOKS, Cor. Mill and North Sts.

828-7-2.

/gU 5c.5c.
Stay As Ling As You Like.

y.ll kln... -OK.M. Mato 16». 4
ADAMS. 18 Germain street.

SIGN PAINTER
MJr*v s a

l 'iita . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, *9H 
A. Princess street. ' 1 F-

carpenters ■Vand rescue by the dogs, home at York Assembly Room^for bah^bazaars, etc.I iâILORS.

y,XX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED CHAMBER- 
VV maid. DUFFERIN HOTEL. 808-t. t.B'VS'SSr” □

antoed. J. K McCAFTREY, The Tailor,
•-Gréwest 31,0"

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS•Phoney W^^üSLAVrtoMFR°SRwSlg:
ROPER, 169 Wentworth Street. 809-7-3

TXTANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
W Apply MRS. W. J. HENNING, 52 Meck
lenburg street. 816-1. f.

\T7ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A MAID FOR 
Vy general work. No washing. Apply MRS. 
F. 8. WEST, Rothesay. 814-1. f.

XX7ANTED—AT
VV kitchen girls and twq chamber girls.

807-7-3.

drygoods PLeXsE 'ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Rothesay 16-4—Armstrong. E. X. residence, 
Gondola Point Road. ...
Main 1168-41—D1 Mattso, Antonio, residence, 

33 Waterloo. ■ ■ .
West 163-31—Evans, E. CL, residence, Dace

West 163-21r-Jack, D. R., residence Duck
Cove. __

West 170-11—Long, Murray W^ residency 
Prince, W. E.

Rothesay 16-5—Marr,
House, Rothesay.

Main 416—Public Works Dept., City Direc
tor’s office, 64 Carmarthen, Number 
changed from Main 186-1 to Main 416. 

Main 418—Public Works Dept, Supt’s office, 
64 Carmarthen, Number changed front 

_ Main 186-2 to Main 418.
■ f West 168-11—Quinton, W. A., residence, Man- 
U ! awagonlsh Road.
it ! Rothesay 16-6—Thomson, J. Royden, resid

ence, Rothesay.
Main 1822-11—Whittaker, J. E., residence, 

Dorchester.

ï. mVESSELS OUTFITS !
The agent—Do you believe in advertis

ing?
L oms. ___ , ..

AT THE EXPOSITION HOTEL. 
Visitor—Aren’t you bothered by the 

dreadful -way your hotel leaks?
Proprietor—No; I don’t sleep here.

A . W. ADAMS. VESSELS’ OUTFITS,
ENGRAVER The Merchant—Yes, sir. It’s better to 

be a live man in a dead town than a dead
R. S. Trask, chief of the Yarmouth fire 

deaprtment, says the brigade will be well 
represented at the firemen’s tournament 
here.

ROYAL HOTEL—TWO

C., Falrleigüman in a live town. Wm.a G PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
A Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 

executed. J eweleryen graving a 
77 PRINCESS STREET.

lngton
public.

TT'ITCHEN girl wanted—apply car- 
IX VILL HALL. 798—tf.reasonably 

specialty.
T71. O. WESLEY ft CO. -ARTISTSAND E^- 
X gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 988.

would be due principally to the increased 
pay given the police force and the inter
est payable on loan account, and while 
the new source of revenue might not be 

Montreal, June 27—Special cables from qUjte sufficient Aid. Bullock thought 
London eay: Hon. Thomas Bent, premier any increased taxation was necessary
of Victoria, will sail on the Empress of wo^ld ^^Thf eouneih in detidmg to 
Ireland tomorrow, returning to Australia. agscsg g0Vemment employes is the result 
He proved the most outspoken critic of the o{ a recent decision of the privy council 
British ministry’s attitude at the colonial on a appeal from Australia. It was there 
conference, resulting in Lord Elgin’s re- laid down that civil servants were liable, 
fusai to invite the state premiers and give The heads of the various departments 
them imperial recognition. of the government service in St. John

The popularity of the Canadian route to ]jave already been in consultation in an- 
the Antipodes was also attested by the tioipation of the city’s decision -to im- 
choice of the Empress of Ireland by Lady taxes upon the civil servants. The
Plunkett, wife of the governor of New matter has been gone over and it is un- 
Zealand, and daughter. Marconi and his derstood that it was decided to await the 
wife will also sail tomorrow in connection c;ty’R action and whsn that came to have 
with his Canadian enterprises. a test case in the courts.

Bruce Walker, who succeeds W. T. R.
Preston aa the head of the Canadian emi
gration office here, will leave tomorrow 
for a visit to Ottawa.

The feeling is growing that the time is 
approaching when Canada may do well to 
put some check on the movements for em
igration assistance to those out of work 
through boards of guardians and other 
municipal charity bodies. The best classes 
of emigrants are unquestionably those who 
pay their own fares. These better classes 
will go to Canada anyway, and the ques
tion is being quietly discussed whether 
Canada might not leave the less desirables, 
who need assistance, to Australia and 
other colonies.

Among the other Empress of Ireland 
Hon. Adam Beck and Col.

WALL RARER CANADA MAY STOP
UNDESIRABLES

)—GENERAL GIRL—NO WASH- 
Apply MRS. X O. SKINNER, 34 

797—tf.
wBR%mTEREAl0ESTATTpBayAb?Du,'ngAom

LAJaLHPA£Ti. TadMcGOWAC“a&
cess street.

Coburg street.
HARDWARE VX7ANTED—AT ONCE—KITCHEN GIRL. 

W Apply to STEWARD, UNION CLUB.
793-7—1.I OR RE- 

Putty,
F TO LET WANTED—APPLY AT

780-6—tt.
TTOUSE MAID 
XU once, 95 Coburg street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager^ V■ June 22nd, 1907.XX7ANTED—AT ONCE. GENERAL GIRL. 

VV Afiply MRS. OEROW, 70 Sewell strrat.
HIDES AND WOOL

;
GIRL FOR SMALL 

H. G. McBBATH, 
768-t. t.

^7ANTED—GENERAL^

128 St. James Street.

mAILOR GIRLS WANTED — MACHINE 
X stltshers and finishers—American Cloak 
Company. 60 Dock street, 3rd flat. 759-t f.

LET BAY 
Side Park. 
F. E. De- 

823-7-4.

COTTAGE TO 
Adjoining Sea Classified Advts, Pay'JOHNSON AND GIBBON, WOOL MER- 

t# chants and dealers in Hides, Calf 
, gkins, Tallow and Wool, 276 Main street 

Phone main 1964—1L

CJUMMER
SHORE.

Summer Cottage, eight rooms. 
MILL.

r
IRON FOUNDERSi mo LET AT RENFORTH, A NICE SUM- 

1_ mer cottage, barn attached. Close to 
station. Good view of river. Good spring of 
water. Apply to C. E. VAIL^ Globe Laun-

mO LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM FURN- XX; 
1 ished, facing King street. Enquire 3 VV 
LEINSTER STREET. 818-7-4.

S; ALSO 
learning.

IRLS WANTED—PANT(j to learn trade; Paid 
Enquire A. LEVINE. 64 Union Street.

723- t L

I» CARLBSSNESS IS COSTLY—especially 84 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE

see us about It. Representing only reliable 
companies, we ol^er protection that REALLY 
protects.

McLflAN (SL McOLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street. St. John. N. B.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
’lU Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 it

dry.
ANTED—COAT MAKER, STEADY EM- 

ployment. No slack time. Best wages. 
A. GILMOUR, 68 King street ««4-t t.

DROWNED AT MISPECST. JOHN EIRE ALARMK. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF OAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS to 184 
Brussels street; office IT and It Sydney St 
Tel 368.

J SOUTH END BOXES.Z-xFFICE TO LET—LARGE OFFICE UP- ttetaNTBD—4 SMART GIRLS FOR FAC- O STAIRS. Low Rent. Enquire at 51 VV tory work. T. RANKING & SONB, LTD 
Dock street. 760-1 f. Biscuit Manufacturers. ______________667~t 1•

Boby of Prcd Martin Discovered 

--He Fell Into the Sluiceway

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
S No. 3 Engine House, Union street
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square. Corner Chlpman’s
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Everltt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets 
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street ’
26 City Hall. Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince William streets
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 
36 Queen St.. Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets'
38 Carmarthen St (between Orange

Duke streets) oa
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. streets
39 Corner Union and Crown streets. ’
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets."
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opn. Military Build',-,
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming s Foundrv
63 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital Waterloo street62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill. eot

NORTH END BOXES

W 7ANTBD—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
Vt makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street.

mo LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF DUKE 
X and Canterbury streets. Double par- 

dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and WESTERN ASSURANCE QiHill.JUNK DEALERSI tors,
bath room.
THE* ST^JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD.,

TjXOR SALE-CHEAP, MILITARY TOP 
Ju ! boots, and low shoes; also, soldiers 
coats, leather buckets, and a quantity of 
♦her military stores at J. MEYER & SONS, 

Main street. 'Phone. 488a.

Fred Martin, of Buctouche, aged 17, and 
employed at the Mispec pulp mill, met his 
death by - drowning there Wednesday. The 
boy, who was a son of Samuel Martin,and 
his father were employed at the pond dis
charging blocks brought from Musquash.

Yesterday a break occurred in a con
veyor and Samuel Martin, accompanied by 
Alexander Kilpatrick, the foreman, went 
to make repairs. They left young Martin 
and two othirs, named Price and Doucette, 
at the engine house at the lower con- 

From this engine house it was

C3ERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GENBR- s ai » Est. A. D., 1851.
able person. 
Germain streetRoom 33, Canada Life Building-o:n

732■
Assets, $3,300,000YX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 

W lug machine; steady work, good wagee. 
141 Mill street.__________________ 1-m—tt.

OÇUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT-AT ON- 
o ONBTTB STATION, near Westfield. 
Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 694-L f.

LIQUOR DEALERS Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,009.YS7M L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
W A Flan. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. F.stabltshed 1870. Write for fam
ily price list

mo LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
X been a good stand for ten years, at the 

of Simonds and Camden streets^^Rent
492-t t'

MISCELLANEOUS passengers are 
Lessard, both of whom have been con
cerned in the international horse show in 
London, and W. Shaughnessy, son of the 
president of t^te Canadian Pacific.

Premier McBride, of British Columbia, 
mission to London today,

R. W. W. FRINK.corner l_
J73.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. 
6 Camden street.

OUNG LADY STENOGRAPHER AND 
position.Typist desires permanent 

Would be willing to supply during holidays. 
Address “N. .S" care of Times -Office.

825-7-6.
T"> ICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 
Jtt sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey. 10 years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street. ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yv.

rTVO LET—GROUND FLAT, AT PRESENT T° occupied ^-OÇO’pSngMTOMpZnŸ!

470-tf.

Manager. Branch St. John,N.B.
street. Apply R. E. will close his 

and will sail in the Empress of Ireland to
morrow. It is not expected that the ob
struction to the British North America 
bill in the house of commons will prove 
serious. A little group of opposition 
bers, including Messrs. Banbury, Claude 
and Hay, are not sorry for any opportun
ity of giving Winston Churchill and the 
government a dig, but they are most un
likely to go the length of imperilling the 
bill. It will, however, now need a special 
push to pass the bill through both houses 
before July 1. The suggestion that Mr. 
Bride is in any way responsible for the 
obstruction is not seriously credited.

In the house of commons today, Sir Ed
ward Grey said that no understanding has 
yet been arrived at with the United States 
government respecting the Newfoundland 
fisheries question.

veyor.
only a step to the scows. •

Young Martin told the others that he 
was going out to see if the booms were all 
right, and they paid no further attention 
to him. A few minutes later the engines 

started again. Martin’s father came

A SMALL CHILD 
like a position as working, 

housekeeper. Enquire MISS BOWMAN, 111 
PRINCESS STREET. 23-1. f.

* WOMAN WITH 
would qpjr~i WoocL's Phoapiiodiaei

The Great English Remedy, r/j-ii Tone8 and invigorates the Tvhow
nervous system, makes nevi/ 
Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerty

AmO LET-HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 ÇHAS- 
X lea street. Apply MRS GILLIS, 109 
Union street 3-z” b-h-------

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bondefi and Gener- 
r1 Warehouses, 8-16-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

T Y TILL THE PARTY WHO OWNED TIIE 
V\ lunch basket in which some dozen Silver 
Spoons were placed by mistake, when pack
ing dishes at the United Picnic at West- 
field Beach Saturday . last.
CHAS. WANNAMAKER, (Secretary) care of 
D. Magee's Sons. 517-6-29

mem-
rOR SALE

matorrjufiaandEffect a of Abuse or Lxcessta. 
PricTlpâbiS. Âxfortü. One will please si*

1«SSSSo-i

ous Debilit625. were
down and after inquiring for his son, and 
not sBeing him, believed he had gone to 
the house, but on visiting thaF place dis
covered that he was missing.

A search was made and blood was found 
the sluiceways of the pond. The men 

searched everywhere but were unable to 
find any further trace of Martin until low 
tide yesterday, when his body was discov
ered a short distance from where he fell 

It is thought he stumbled and fell

riOMBAU S SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
vy street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N. B. Telephone, 1719.
T itbngrapher*.

kindly notify
-r-XOR SALE—A CAR OF CHOICE AROOS- 
X' - took county potatoes to arrive. Price 
low. E. S. DIBBLEE, 12-20 Pond Street.

TDOR SALE—20 AMERICAN BEACH
X1 Wagons, Runabouts and Family Wagon- 

W CAIRNS. 96 Duke street

TT'ITCHEN AND DINING TABLES. BUR- 
_LX eaus and Iron Beds wanted at MC
GRATH’S FURNITURE STORE, 176 Brus
sels street, near Wilson’s Foundry.______

LIVERY STABLES on Every Woman
TAOR SALE—FARM AT QUISPAMSIS—15 
X minutes walk from station. Apply to 

MAYNES, on premises. 783-7—1.

F 9PRAGG, BOARDING AND LIVERY 
Ü4 stable: Double and Single Teams. Mod
erate prices. Rear St Luke’s Church, Main 
K-rcet ’Phone 1809-11.

WITH OR WITHOUT 
Apply 128 Charlotte street.

794-7—1.

IB interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVELWhirling Spray
The new Veglnnl etyrlnge.

Beet—Most conven
ient. It cleanses

rnwo rooms 
X Board. ;\)

JOHN 8oevr.
at the sluiceway, striking his head, 
came unconscious and was drowned.

A mark was on his jaw but this was 
found to be from a boil which he had 
struck against something and had burst as 
he fell.

Coroner Berryman 
drove out. He decided an inquest wzy not 

and gave permission for burial

XT'OR SALE—GOOD DRIVING HORSE, 
r Work Horse and 2 Slovens. A. L. 
EDGECOMBE, 115 City Road. 769-6-28.

METAL DEALERS be-1$1 Stetson's Mill. Indiantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman stroe»
125 Engine House No. 6 Mafn street
126 Douglas Road.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
127 Bentley St. and Douglas avenue.
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s MIR.
134 Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mills
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Strait Shore *
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.*

street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
231 Engine House No. 4 City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets. 1 
,63 Wright street. Schofield’s Terrace.
812 Rockland Road. opp. Mlllldge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker street,.
412 Cor Cl tv Road, and Gilbert’s Lana 
421 Marsh Road, Comer Frederick street

WEST END BOXES.
112 Engine House No. 6 King street
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streeta.
114 Corner King and Market Place. .
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
lie Corner Union and Winslow streeta
117 Sand Point.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria street*.
119 Corner Lancaster and St Jamas streets.

Charles Sullivan lost two fingers of his 
right hand while working at Bay Shore 
yesterday. A rail fell on his hand and 
Dr. M. L. MacFarland's it was found 
necessary to amputate two fingers. Sev
eral sma’ll bones iq the hand were broken.

A suit for slanderous remarks is before 
Justice Masson in the Fairville police 
court. J. Rogers, of the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company, sold Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Lockhart a sewing machine and 
on one of his visits for money says Mrs. 
Lockhart made remarks derogatory to his 
character.

John S. Scott, of Fredericton (N. B.), 
has been granted a Canadian patent for a 
«aw eet gauge. ^

Hon. F. J. Sweeney passed through the 
city last evening on his way home to 
Moncton.

tly.
Ask your druggist, for lt/^ 
M A°RVE° LB.U accept noOR THET710R SALE—’’SUNNYSIDE.

X Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE^Box

rVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT 13 
Fure to please. Quality best, price low

est. Highest prices paid for Brass. Copper. 
Lead, Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK 
319 Mill street.

G
To Get Tax Bills42.

was notified andIn the course of a general discussion at 
the treasury board meeting last evening, 
the opinion was expressed that there 
would not likely be any increase in the 
tax rate this year. .

In a subsequent interview with a Tele
graph reporter Aid. Bullock, the chair
man, said, this somewhat unexpected de
velopment was due to the decision of the 
board to levy taxes for the first time on 
all civil servants. The exact amount which 
could be derived from this source, he add
ed, was not yet known, but it was be
lieved it would total up in the vicinity of

■nXOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
JJ with commodious dwelling at Brook-
ROY CAMPBELL^Earto.1 ’ bIdm & Camp^ 
belL 3-16-1. f.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
The annual mooting of the New Bruns

wick Medical Society will be held here 
July 16 and 17. One of the visitors will 
he Dr. J. M. F. Finney, surgeon of the 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,one 
of the best known surgeons in the United 
States." He will read a paper on diagnosis 

. .... of appendicitis. He will first be the guest
The value of rabat Blue ttmoon , ()t- J)r A B Atherton, of Fredericton, on 

Beer lies in its strengthening quail- : a fishin„ tri_n at Tracadie.
ties as a food. Pabst Kignt-uay >------------- . -------------- j '
Malting Process rétams all the Mp and Mrs> H Colby, of North Sy?J
I^/tothtoUertrqK1 | were re«utered at tilc Royal ycster

necessary
of the body. It was prepared for trans
portation by Undertaker Fitzpatrick and 

taken to Buctouche on last evening’s

143 Main
/CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V/ Fresh Vegetable?. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 258. TNOR SALB-FOWNBS’ AND DENTS' KID 

X Gloves In dark and medium tans, (new
K°ods ’°r XYETMORE’^ trV Young PMen’i

was
train.

PAINTS WM. A.
Man). 154 Mill street.i

GEAR.T>AINTS—WE HIRE PAINTERS’
X Paint Burners. Brushes, Jack Screws, 
Carpenter's Boring Machines, Shot Guns. etc. 
F A YOUNG, 736 Main St. 'Phone 17L-11-

REMOVAL.
J. F. GLEES0N, C. J. MIL

LIGAN, and EXHIBITION 
___________________ OFFICES have removed from

O-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRESS- Çan. Pet. Mtge. Bldg., tO 120 
Suits cleaned and Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank

of N. B,

!

PRESSING AND CLEANING

c $8,000.lng Department 
pressed, 50c. ; suits pressed, 30c.; pants press
ed, 10c. Lalles’ Suits pressed, 30c. and oOc. 
126 Charlotte street, telephone 1831-11.

additional exoemiibire this year jThe
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STEAMERSWHAT THE SOLDIERS SAY ! 
OF THE ROTHESAY STORYDYKEMAN’S •le

» HOWL mail «

EMPRESSESON SATURDAY THE SALE OF
Col. Chipman, of St. Stephen, Talks of the Alleged 

Looting by Men of the 71 st.MEN’S FURNISHINGS MONTREAL, QUEBEC and LIVERPOOL 
SERVICE.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN .... JXine 28th
LAKE OHAMPLAIN........................July 6th
EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
LAKE ERIE........................

July 12th 
. .July 20things, and left the money on the coun

ter. Some of the soldiers told the offi
cers that they went to the store intending 
to pay for everything and they did that 
save that they do admit that they helped 
themselves to some caramels.

Col. Chipman stated to your correspon
dent that he did not wish his regiment 
to be ill considered in the eyes of the pub
lic but he wished to place the blame where 
it belonged. The colonel said that the 
proprietor of the store should have report
ed the affair to him and he is willing to 
pay for whatever damage the proprietor 
of the store thinks has been done by his 
regiment.

The regiment was in charge, while on 
the train, of Canon Montgomery, who 
holds divine service every evening and who 
also has a tent erected in which there is 
an organ, the latest magazines and papers 
and different games. It is the only tent 
of its kind in- camp.

Lieut. McKemsie, of the army service 
corps, St. John, had a narrow escape from 
serious injury this morning. He was out 
about the grounds exercising his horse and 
when near one of the mess rooms did not 
notice a heavy wire used as a clothesline. 
The horse was going quite rapidly when 
the wire caught the St. John boy in the 
neck. He, hôwever, pluckily hung to his 
saddle and beyond a slight cut and a stiff 
neck, he was unhurt and continues to ride 
his horse.

A St. John boy, who was on duty in 
the army medical corps last night> caught 
cold and is suffering with a sore throat 
today. He was conveyed to the hospital. 
Two of the other four patients were dis
charged this morning.

Sussex, June 27—The weather here still 
remains unsettled and it makes it most 
disagreeable for those in camp. For a 
time this afternoon the sun made its ap
pearance but was soon hid from view by 
the heavy dark clouds that persist in 
overshadowing the camp.

From early mom until 6 p. m. the sol
diers were all engaged at drill at regular 
intervals. No matter to what section of 
the camping ground one goes he will find 
some regiment being put through drill by 
its commanding officer.

Throughout the day many of the regi
ments attended target practice. Perhaps 
one of the prettiest drills in camp is that 
of the signal corps. The signalling is done 
by means of flags of different colors.

As a result of the heavy rain of yester
day the water became very muddy and an 
effort is being made to adopt means to 
prevent that occurring again.

Your correspondent visited the quarters 
of the 71st regiment this morning to a^r- 
tain what the regiment had to say aa re
gards the accusations made against them 
relative to plundering a store at Rothe
say. Col. Chipman, of St. Stephen, the 
commanding officer, took every means to 
ascertain the exact facts for The Tele
graph. The colonel asked the officers of 
the regiment individually at luncheon what 
they knew about the affair. The officers 
stated that the soldiers left Fredericton 
having had an early breakfast and were 
unable to get anything to eat in St. John. 
The first stopping place was Rothesay and 

of the soldiers went to the store,

8.8 LAKE OHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom is given accom
modation situated in best part of steamer. 
$42.50 and $46.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats. $80.00 
LAKE MANITOBA,$65.00

From the Patterson Bankrupt Stock Will Commence.

300 Pairs of Men’s and Boys’ Regatta Shirts to be sold from 35c. up to 75c. each. 
j*The most of these are Tooke’s shirts and are of good patterns, fresh stock and thoroughly up- 

fto-date in every way. A few White Shirts, not all sizes, but if your size is in the lot you 

kan get two for the price of one. Boys’ White Shirts as well.

Neckties. Over One Hundred Dozen Neckties to be sold at the following prices : 10c 
il2 I-2C., 17 i-2c., 20c., 25'c. and 30c. These are also Tooke’s make, most of them are 

double sided so that they can be worn twice as long as a lined tie.

Collars. Also Tooke’s make in all sizes from 12 1-2 to 17 inch. These collars are 
of the newest shapes, the regular prices being i^c., 18c. and 20c. each. They go on sale 

all at one price, 6 for $oc. They are four ply linen and of a superior quality.

Braces, Overalls, Working Shirts, Jumpers and Underwear, all to go at the
quick sale prices.

and upwards, 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.50. 
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.
ANTWERP SERVICE via LONDON.

.June 30th 

..July 7th 
July 28th

•LAKE MICHIGAN .
••MONTROSE..............
•♦•MOUNT TEMPLE 

••Carrying 2nd Class only. • Carrying 3d 
Class only. •••Otwylng 3rd Class ; also 
limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 

St. John, N. B. J• 1

RAILROADS
j

i

some
named in the report of the affair, and as 
there was only one boy in the store they 
helped themselves, asked the price of

\

59 Charlotte 
Street.F. A. DYKEMAN <& CO., ICE MEN TO STRIKEFISHERY BULLETIN

Halifax, N. 8., Jane 27, 1907.
I

NEW YORK. June 27—A strike of ice- 
wagon drivers in the employ of the Am
erican Ice Company was determined upon 
tonight, to take effect immediately. No 
teams, it was said, would start out tomor
row morning. Between 1500 and 2000 men 
are involved.

The strike, if it is successful, will cause 
great suffering, particularly in the tene
ment districts, as the prices of independ
ent dealers may be advanced.

The strike is in reality to force the 
recognition of the union.

*

t PATRIOTISM
IN THE HOME

«NOVA SCOTIA.
Digby—Cod, haddock, herring and lob

sters fair.
Sand Point—Cod fair.
Lockeport—Cod very plenty, five barrels 

mackerel in traps.
Lunenburg—Cod fair, traps reported 300 

barrels small herring; one tray had 150 
large mackerel.

Liverpool—Cod plenty, haddock fair, 
herring and mackerel scarce.

Arichat—Haddock fair.
Main Adieu—Haddock very plenty, cod, 

lobsters and salmon plenty; herring and 
mackerel scarce.

St. Anns—Cod and lobsters fair, herring 
and salmon scarce.

Ingonish—Haddock fair, cod and lob
sters scarce; dogfish reported on the coast.

Mabou—Cod .and lobsters fair.
Port Hood—Cod and lobsters fair, had

dock and herring scarce.
Pubnico—Cod very plenty, haddock, 

herring and halibut scarce.
Whitehead—Cod and haddock fair.
Louisburg—Haddock very plenty, lob

sters plenty, cod scarce.
Margaree—Cod, haddock, lobsters and 

salmon fair.

1

“«PERRINS 
5AUCEH1

L
The Wife Declared She Would 

Not Live on American Soil, 
and as the Husband Refused 
to Become a Briton She De
serted Him.

1

"HSgàiÏhmOfa IStiSWi

IMPROVES ’most everything you eat. Matchless for the relish it 
gives to meats, fowls, fish, soups, eggs, cheese, etc.

Ask any honest grocer for THE BEST SAUCE—He Is sure to give you LEA & PERRINS’.
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., (Established 1857) MONTREAL, Canadian Agents.

3
noms

Our STEAK PIE List
ROYAL HOTEL,DETROIT, June 28—A matter of pat

riotism to their respective motherlands 
stood betwen William J. and Anna W. 
Roepke, according to the story 
the stand in Judge Donovan’s court to
day. “My wife is a Canadian and I am 
an American,” said the husband. “She 
said she didn’t like this country, wouldn’t 
live here, and under no circumstances 
would have children on American soil. 
She declared she was too good a Cana
dian for that. I replied that I was too 
good an American to’ have my children 
bom under the British flag. We quar
relled and on Marclv Ï,} 1904, she went to 
Winnipeg, Man., where I later followed 
and found her. I offered to give her a 
good home in this country, but she 
woudn’t come, so I left her there.” The 
husband was given a decree on the spot 
for three years’ desertion. They were 
married in Cleveland in 1902.

Still Grows ! 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

told on !
1

Any wonder, when they save 
so much time and are such 
a dainty bite? Don’t eat 
beans this hot weather, 
they’re too heavy. Steak 
Pies are just the thing for 
now! We make them every 
Saturday and send them out 
hot and ready for supper. 
If you live In the country; if 
you’re going yachting or 
camping, get some of our 
STEAK PIES, they’re 
great for Saturday’s supper 
or Sunday’s breakfast.
Get the Steak Pie like on!

ri the World of Sport VICTORIA HOTEL,NEW BRUNSWICK.
Grand Manan—Hake plenty in North 

Channel.
Escuminac Point—Lobsters plenty, cod, 

salmon and mackerel fair.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Alberton—Mackerel and lobetera plenty, 
cod plenty; no herring.

. QUEBEC.
Bonaventure—Cod, herring and salmon 

plenty.
Gascons—Herring plenty, cod and sal

mon fair.
St. Adelaide de Paboe—Salmon plenty, 

cod and herring fair.
Perce—Cod fair, herring and lobsters

King Street, St John, N. K w
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D; W. McCORMICK, ProprietoiTHE OARand it is thought that others will be do
nated.

One of the important subjects discussed 
at the meeting was the nece’seity of the 
city authorities adopting some means by 
which dogs for which license have been 
paid can be identified. Among other sug
gestions offered was one that the system 
of numbered brass tags attached to the 
collars of dogs should be adopted here. It 
was pointed out that by a sure way of 
knowing dogs unlicensed would be furnish
ed as well as a sure means of protection 
to licensed canines.

■KENNEL CLUB FORMED
Lily Lake Regatta.

The Neptune Rowing Club has completed 
plans for the regatta on Lily Lake on the 
afternoon of July 6. The races are to be 
called at 2.30 and will be governed by the 
M. P. A. A. A. All contestants muet be 
amateurs. The list of events is; Double 
scull, wherries, N. R. C. only; double scull, 
pleasure boat, boys 18 and under; single 
canoe; single scull, wherries, N. R. O. only; 
four-paddle canoe, open; hurry scurry, open; 
tilting contest, open; crabb race .open; single 
scull, open; double scull, pleasure. The N. 
R. C. will provide all boats and canoes for 
contestants. Entries are to close Thursday, 
July 4.

iI

The DUFFERIN,Forty Members Joined New 
Organization Last Night

I

Foster, Bond ft Co.
King Square* St John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,SWEET
CAroajq

Iscarce.
All branches dull at West Ari chat, Des- 

cousse, Canso, Port la Tour, Spry Bay, 
Barachois, Grand Paboe, Port Malcolm, 
Seven Islande, Malpeque, Salmon River, 
Hawkeébury, Petit de Grat, Newport 
Point, Grand River, Sandy Beach, Point 
St. Peter and Anticosti Island.

BAIT.)
Bait at Queenaport, Half Island Cove, 

Half Way Cove, Bras d’Or Lakes, Marble 
Mountain District, St. Mary’s Bay, East 
Jordan Bay, Ingonish and Whale Cove, 
G. M.

The New Brunswick Kennel Club was 
organized at a meeting held Thursday in 
the Dufferin Hotel. More than forty mem
bers were balloted on and eleeted and 

yStany more signified their intention of 
joining the organization at as early a 
date as possible.

Dr. George A. Hetherington was chosen 
chairman of the meeting and the follow- 

,-k^ were elected under the rules of the 
j Canadian Kennel Club: Dr. Hetherington, 
(Alexander Macaulay, F. P. Starr, J. V. 
I McLellan, Col, Blaine, J. R. Warner, Ue- 
jber Vreom, C. Conway, Geo. Dickson, 
James McGouey, Alex. McMillan, Robt.

1 Blackall, J. McGrath, A. McIntosh, W. 
Caroall, C. J. Milligan, H. Bailey, T. P. 
Regan, W. Donohue, F. A. Jones, A. E. 
Burns, W. O’Keefe, M. Coady, J. Mil- 
lidge, W. C. Bowden, Geo. A. Riecker, W. 
Bands, LeB. Wilson, Dr. L. Langstroth, 
A. Campbell, E. Kennedy, W. Cunning
ham, Thomas Lawson, T. McCullough, 
Hector Little, J. T. Power and G. C. 
Elliott.

In addition to these the following out
siders were elected: R. N. Clark, Ber
wick (N. S.); J. W. Brown, Montreal,and 
E. G. Evans, Hampton.

The names of several ladies, both in and 
outside of the city, were submitted and 
will be taken up at the next meeting 
which will be called at an early date. The 
following were elected officers of the club 
pro tem: Dr. Hetherington, president; H. 
Vroom, 1st vice; T. McCollough, 2nd vice, 
J. V. McLellan, secretary-treasurer.

Anyone wishing to join the newly or
ganized kennel club is requested to apply 
to the secretary, who will furnish an ap
plication form and the name will be 
voted on at the next meeting. An advisory 
committee was appointed to look into the 
mlvisability of holding a 

dA the fall under the a 
' K. C. Already four cups have been offered 

for competition by St. John merchants

U

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and! 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor^

DO YOU BOARD ?

fHE RING For moist bread with that 
good flavor SCOTCH ZEST
BREAD fills a longing want.
You tried it yet?

Britt-Nelson Fight.
San Francisco, June 27.—The Brltt-Nelson 

fight, scheduled for July, Is postponed until 
July 31 because of the Inability of Nelson 
to continue training, owing to an abscess In 
hie ear.

BASE BALL x
Game Postponed^

On account of the weather the St. Peter’a- 
F. M. A. game, scheduled for last evening, 
was postponed. St. Joseph's and St. Rose’s 
will meet on Saturday evening.

Games for Dominion Day Arranged.
At a meeting of the executive of the inter 

society league, held last night, arrangements 
for games to be played July 1 were made as 
follows; In the morning, St. Peter’s vs the 
Father Matthew Association in the after
noon, St. Joseph’s vs. St. Rose’s. No games 
were arranged for the evening. Arrange
ments were also made for the benefit game 
for Catcher O’Toole, of the Rose’s, on Satur
day afternoon. The opposing teams will be 
chosen from the following pla*yers who are 
the only ones available: E. Mahoney. Fred 
Mahoney, J. McCormick. O. McCormick. 
Howe, Doherty, Kelly, White, John McDer
mott, Joe McDermott, Riley, Cregan, Harris, 
MeCafferty, McDonald, Owens, P. O’Toole, 
Regan, Keenan, O’Keefe and Fleming.

National League.
At Cincinnati—St. Louis, 1; Cincinnati, 2.
At Chicago—Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, 0.
At Brooklyn—Boston. 4; Brooklyn, 1.
At Philadelphia—New York, 2; Philadelphia,

American League.
At St. Louis—Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 7.
At Detroit—Cleveland, 5; Detroit, 4.
At New York—New York. 16; Washington,?.
At Boston—Boston, 1; Philadelphia, 0.

Eastern League.
At Montreal—Montreal, 2: Providence, 4.
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Newark, 8.
At Rochester—First game—Baltimore, 2; 

Rochester, 5. Second game, Baltimore, 9; 
Rochester, 2.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Jersey City, 3. 
“BIG JACK” HEARD FROM.

Jack McLean played first base for Cin
cinnati in both games Tuesday, which his 
team won from Pittsburg He got hits in 
both games—a three-bagger in the second 
and had no errors. He made three hits on 
Monday, two of them two-baggers.*

MANUFACTURERS
ARE IN SESSION

ICE.
Ice at Digby, and outports, Canso, Lun

enburg, Georgetown, Newport Point, 
Queenéport, Yarmouth, Lockeport, Hawk- 
eebury, Mulgrave, Pubnico, Arichat, Sev
en Islands, Liverpool, Port Hood Islands, 
White Head, North Head, G. M., and 
Souris, P. E. I.

Frozen bait at Canso, Newport Point 
and Souris, P. E. I.

UNION BAKERY, XTBW VICTORIA HOTBL-AN IT>EAJ(f 
-LU Home for the winter. Wkrm, well 
furnished rooms: good attendance; good table! 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mo<M 
era te for service rendered.

248.258 Prince Wm. SL, St John.N.B.
J. I» MeOOSKHRY - - - -PROPTUBTOR,

MONTREAL, June 28-(Special)—The 
annual meeting of the Montreal branch of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion waa held yesterday, when very satis
factory reporta of the year's business were 
presented. It was decided that a strong 
effort should be made to secure the next 
annual convention of the association for 
Montreal. Several of the members ex
pressed themselves Very strongly in favor 
of the idea, and the vice-president, Hon. 
J. D. Rolland, was authorized to press 
the matter at the convention which will 
be held in Toronto this year. Mr. S. W. 
Ewing who was recently elected presi
dent of the Montreal branch, took the 
chair and urged the members to activity 
in increasing the membership of the 
branch.
unanimously selected for the position of 
Quebec vice-president of the association.

In answer to a query whether it was 
true that the United States Rubber Co. 
had control of the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., the following reply was re
ceived by a local newspaper today, from 
Samuel P. Colt, president of the United 
States Rubber Company:

“United States Rubber Company does 
not own a share of the stock referred to.

John D. Carberry. 
“Sec’y to the President.”

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Cigarettes J122 Charlotte Street.

Jv

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE COALSTANDARD
ANTHRACITESCOTCH and 

AMERICAN
OF THE

WORLD 0 IN STOCK.
Acadia Pictou, Broad Cove and Reserve 

Sydney Soft Coals.
Dry hard and soft wood, sawed and 

split.
Phone Main 1118 GEO. DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Qermaln Street

5S0.

»Mr. D. Lome McGibbon was

THE DEGREE OF D. D. 
FOR REV.J.A. MORISON 3 BRIDAL ROSES
On Tuesday, June the 11th, the degree 

of doctor of divinity was conferred on 
Rev. John Archibald Moriflon, D. D., Ph. 
D., of the First Presybterian church, Chic
ago, by the faculty and trustees of Han
over College, at Hanover (Ind.) This in
stitution was opened as an academy in 
1828. In January, 1833, it received its char
ter as a college, and it 1908 it will cele
brate its 75th anniversary as a college. It 
is the mother of the McCormick Seminary 
of Chicago, that institution having been a 
department of the college until 1840, when 
it was removed to New Albany (Ind.), 
and later transferred to its present loca
tion in Chicago. The graduates number 
847; of these 310 have become ministers 
and 31 have become foreign missionaries. 
At present the corps of instructors con
sists of 14. There are ten buildings in 
good condition, with a productive endow
ment of $215,000.

Rev, Dr. Morison’s friends in St. John, 
where he was pastor of St. David’s church 
will be greatly pleased at this announce
ment.

For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
In the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of beddlng-out Plants; also 
Plant Food.bench show here 

auspices of the C.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK.

Store—169 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Cedar

Hill Cemetery.“Signed,

PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers andmi

Qwwbbhq If Air Pum 
trlfugal

ps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen-j 
Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,;
17-19 Nelson street. St. John. N. B.FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVORING.

“U KNOW’’ LITTLE CIGARS,
1 NOTICE TO BUILDERS

% "VfOTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WILL 
-Li be received by the undersigned up to 
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day of 
July, for the erection and completion of a 
brick school building corner of Wentworth 
and St. James streets, according to plans and 
specifications, to be seen at the office of H. 
H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain street. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

750-7—3.

June 28, 1778—One hundred and twen ty-nine years ago today Washington made 
Molly Pitcher a sergeant for bravery in battle.

Find a soldier.

Upside down, in panel.

made from the broken leaves of the finest tobac
cos grown. Try a package. ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

S. DAVIS SONS, The animal trainer having been taken 
suddenly ill, his wife reported for duty in 
his stead.

"Have you ever had any experience in 
this line?” asked the owner of the circus 
and menagerie, with some doubt.

"Not just exactly in this line,” she said, 
"but my husband manages the beasts all 
right, doesn’t be?”

"He certainly does.”
"Well, you ought to see how easy I can | 

manage him.”—Chicago Tribune. V

- Makers.
Hieatt's Hygienic Milk Bread

is made of the highest quality hour and other 
absolutely pure and healihiul ingredients. 
Milk Is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust Is light and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Every 
loaf labeled Hleatt'a Hyglehlo Milk Bread, 
Ask your grocer for It

BAKBRY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET. 
Phone MT.

......................j
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate.................................. $20.00 I
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
’Phone 1780.For 200 banda of any cigar manufactured by us we will give a copy of the celebrated painting, "Solitude,” by Asti;[ ti* 23 x 17.

;
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/:£
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NOW ON SALE
SUMMER TO

PACIFIC COAST 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

MONTANA 
ARIZONA

TOURIST
TICKETS lUotintoVncomr 

and Return
$121.00
Flnt Class

Good tor return until 
Oat. 8ldt

Equally Low Rates from 
and to other pointa

ASK
FOB «FORMATION

ABOUT 
THESE TRIPS

$89.00
Te VICTORIA 

or VANCOUVER
AN0 RETURN

FIRST CLASS

SPECIAL 
GOING DAILY 

June 28 to July 6
INCLUSIVE

Gwi till left IS. 1907

W. B. HOWARD, D P.A. CJ’.R.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

M

CANADIAN
Pacific

ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPS

ft
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8 Millliery De. 
pertmeit En 
irance at any 
time by Market * 
streetMACAULAY BROS. & CO.Open In*Main 

Store In a few 
days with fresh 
stock.

er of them will be awarded the bronze 
medal donated by the Alumnae for an- 
nual competition.

THIS EVENINGTne Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Prorlneea.DOWLING BROS. The Daniel Ryan Co., in Richard III., 

at the Opera House.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Nickel.
Band at the Nickel Roller Rink.
Pie social at Red Head.
Soots Company, Boys’ 

meet in St. Stephen s school 
o'clock. , , ,

Full rehearsal of cast and choruses ot 
Caprice in C. of E. Institute rooms.

Meeting of the Algonquin Athletic As
sociation at 8 o’clock in their rooms, north 
end.

ABERDEEN SCHOOL.
SPECIAL SALE. In the Aberdeen school an interesting 

programme was produced, the part most
ly appreciated by the audience being the 
recitation of “What a Boy Has in His 
Pockets” by Aleck George. 'He is an Assy- 
rian and has shown himself to be a clev
er youngster. His style was inimitable 
and the audience was convulsed at his 
cool recital, even when he broke into his 
mother tongue.

The programme 
Opening—Hymn by school.
Recitation—Blanche Marr, Grade I. 
Recitation—Hazel Finley, Grade I. 
Song—“Four Leave Clover,” by schools. 
Recitation—Merton Macfarlane, Grade

Recitation—Leora Camick, Grade III. 
Recitation—Hazel Chamberlain, Grade

IV. , TT
i Solo—Jack McQuarrie, Grade >- 

Song— “Spring Song/’ by schools. 
Recitation—Lizzie Miller, Grade X . 
Recitation—Beatrice Sproule, Grade VI. 
Recitation—Florence McNutt, Grade IV 
Violin Solo—Harry Stephenson, Grade

Reductions Off Goods 
in Men’s Department.1,000 BLOUSES, Brigade, will 

room
I

at 8

ONE DOLLAR EACH.
SALE NOW GOING ON.was:

THE WEATHERthousand white All New, Freeh Stock, imported for this seaeon’s trade. We now offer:
LOT No. 1-1000 ELEGANT ALL SILK FOUR-IN-HAND TIES in hundreds of

We have ju?t placed on sale over 
lawn Blouse Waists and every waist in this large offering is 

dollar and twenty-five cents to $1.7^ each.

one
colorings and design» ef 15 centalFORECASTS—Fresh westerly winds, fine.

and southwest winds, nneSaturday, west

SStefssilWestern Provinces. To Banks and American 
Ports, moderate southwest and west winds. 
Sable Island, southwest, 22 miles, clear. 
Point Lepreaux, west. 20 miles at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Highest Temperature during last 4 hour 4 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours ob 
Temperature at Noon, ...
Baromete^Readings at Noon (sea level and
Wind8 at^Noon':  ̂Direction, W. Velocity 24 

miles per hour. Clear. .
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

SO; lowest 66. Fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

each.
. 2—Upwards of twelve hundred exclusive designs in Men's Neck Ties. All best pure silk. at 25 cents eacH^LOT No

regular 40 and 50c. ties in this range.
LOT No. 3—Fancy Half Hose, very best 35c. and 40c. half hose in this lot. Yon can now buy 4 pair» $>f any size or a»*! 

sortment for $1.00, the 4 pairs.
LOT No. 4—Men's English Flannel Outing Trousers, $2.75 per pair, now $1.95, for any size in plain grey, grey etripea 

white with navy or black stripe, and all white.
One Quarter off marked prices of ALL WOOL BUNTING FLAGS. All are Standard Flags, made by the firm i» Lmw 

don who supply the British Admiralty ; 2 1-2 to 7 yards long Ensigns, Jacks, etc. j

worth from one

AU Going at Only $1.00.
They are all new and In the most pleasing styles produced 
by foremost designers. The variety is exceptionally large— 
Some with all over embroidery fronts, others with lace and 
embroidery ; others again have handsome lace effects set In, 
and some with medallions, lace and embroidery.

42

VI. MACAULAY BROS. COSong—“Men of the North,” by school.
Recitation—Aleck George, Grade I.

Recitation—Ralph Finlay, Gradf II.
Recitation—Mildred Finlay, Oade II.
Song— “Little Pilgrims,” by school.
Recitation — Robert Anderson, Grade 

VII.
Recitation—Edith Magee, Grade X HI-
Recitation—Elsie McElwaine, Grade V.
Song—“Swinging,” by
Drill—Twenty-six girls from Grades I., 

II. and III.
Song—“The King,” by the school.

National Anthem.
WINTER STREET SCHOOL.

- As ther is no assembly hall in the Win
ter street school, the closing exercises 

held in the various rooms, visitors 
going from one to another during their 
stay in the building. On the boards were 
creditable specimens of free hand draw
ings of the students. An interesting im
promptu programme was gone through.

SIZES 32 TO 42, ONLY $1.00. NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday’s, 

Issue During the Summerl 
■ Months Must Reach this Office; t 

Before 6 O’clock Friday After-, 
_ noon. Positively no Changes 

Can be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.

DOWLING school.

95 and lOI King Street.

THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN 
LIBERATED EROM SCHOOL 

FOR SUMMER VACATION

Where Are You 
Going on

E

ST. PETER’S GIRLS’.Dominion
Day?

(Continued trom page 1)I
In St. Peter’s girls’ school Sister Al- 

phonsus and the other teachers in the 
building simply gave their classes a gener
al review of the term’s work. _

ST. PETER’S BOYS’.

In St. Peter’s boys’ school, of which M. 
D. Coll is principal, there was also a re
view of the work done during the term.

DUFFERIN SCHOOL.

In Dufferin school there will be no 
special closing this season. The pifncipal, 
Mr. Brown, says that so much time and 
energy were devoted to the concert given 
at Christmas time, to raise funds for a 
piano, that it was deemed advisable to 
have what is known as the “legal closing 
for the summer vacation. This was much 
the same as those already referred to.

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL.

England.” participated in by the pupils 
of these schools was deserving of special 
mention. Along the same line, but really 

the flower basket drill byprettier, was 
the Grade V. girls. Everywhere could be 
heard praise of the performers and their 
cleverness but it was forgotten that to 
the instructors was due in great measure 
the praise for the success of the pro
gramme, which was as follows:

all the schools.

i
i Wash Shirtwaist Suits.■

livenIs yachting your ideal sport ? 
see the “MALTESE CROSS’’ make of 
yachting shoes. Mone others have as 
white a canvas or rubber and none will 
wear so well.

MEM’S, - 
WOMEN’S,
BOYS’, - 
GIRLS’, -

Recftation—How It Blossomed, Grade, 

I, girls,
Swinging song, Grade II. boys. 
Recitation—Flowers, Grade IV. girls. 
Robin’s Song, all.
A short description of some New Bruns

wick birds, Percy Cunningham, Grade XII 
boys.

Song—Summer Time, all.
Recitation—Buttercups, Grade III. girls. 
Recitation—Goin’ to be like Dad, Grade

n
Just the thing for a cool outing suit. The Peter Pan style in neat pin 

spots in Black and White and Blue and White, at $3.25. In Chech Cham1- 
bray, neatly trimmed with Raynburg Insertions, and stylishly made and 
good fitters, only $£.00. Black and White Chech in all sizes, made up very 
pretty and neat, at $2.98. Plain Linen Color Separate Skirts made up very 
full and very neat fitting, at $2.75 each. Plain White! Linen Skirts, made 
in the all-pleated style at $3.50. A Beautiful Trimmed White Linen Skirt, 
fits well, looks well and only $3.25. We have all sizes.

;
?

$1.50, $1-75, $2.00. 
l.£0, 1.65, 2.00. 
140, 1.65.

IV., boys.
Song-Pretty Little Zephyrs, all. 
Recitation—My Shadow, Grade I 
Physical exercises, all.
Dialogue, A Rhyme of the Year, Grade 

III., boys. .
Recitation—Story of a Dandelion, Grade

IISong°yand Chorus, with flag drill, Canada 

to England, three schools.
Recitation—Canadian Boro, Grade 1,

IL, girls. Principal Dykeman, of , Alexandra 
school, has also held the “legal closing” and 

and Douglas avenueNewman street 
schools adopted the same course.

It is not known definitely just how 
many pupils will pass into High School- 

as the papers have not yet been

90c.

ROBERT STRAIN Si CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.Waterbury * Rising year, 
examined.

DOUGLAS AVENUE SCHOOL. Garden Hose,boys.
Song—My Own Canadian Home, all. 
Recitation—XVhat Little Things Can Do, 

Grade II., girls.
Flower Basket Drill, Grade V. girls. 
Essay—A Short Sketch of St. John, Hy- 

Marcus, Grade VII, boys.
Song—Sunbeams, all.
Recitation—Throwing Kisses, Grade I., 

boys.

Wedding
Gifts

Union Street. There was no f^mal closing this season. 
The work of the term was reviewed and 

of the teachero had informal pro
grammes in their .own rooms.

King Street.
some

man PLAIN AND WIRE BOUND,

9, 11 ib4 12 cts. per Foot.

LATOUR SCHOOL.

HO, In the LaTour school there were two 
programmes, one participated in by the 
advanced schools-in the Exhibition hall, 
and the other by the primary department. 
The eongH and recitations of the children 
of the primary department were especial
ly good, and reflected credit upon the 
teacher, Mice M. A. Nannary.

The programme at LaTour school: 
Chorus—The Maple Leaf, school.

' Recitation-Worde of Welcome, Vida 
Beateay, U.

Recitation—A Boy and 
Davis, I.

Recitation—Faithful
Campbell. . , ,,

Chorus—There’s a Land in the North,
school'. _ —,

Recitation—A Saved for Home, Eldon

God Save the King.

ST. VINCENT’S SCHOOL.
At Moderate Prices

of novelties for the holiday practically unlimit- 
features of high class style and

* Zis a,
quality with genuine price cheapness. Limoges ChinaThe music hall of St. X7incent s pre

sented a very pretty scene, for here the 
graduating exercises were held. There 
was a profusion of white carnations, tied 
with navy blue and pale blue ribbon. The 
white carnation/ is the class flower, the 
vari-colored blue ribbon the class colors. 
The class motto ‘Nulla dies sine linea,” 
was prominent among the decorations.

The exercises were opened with a piano" 
selection by Miss Kelley, after which the 
diplomas were awarded. Miss Margaret 
M. Kennedy then read the salutatory ad
dress.

In the next number the leading lady 
characters of Shakespeare’s plays were de
lineated.

This was the longest part of the pro- 
and the performers acquitted 

Mies Margaret E.

Men's Furnishings
l'ante, $1.35 to $3.00 pair.
Regatta Shirts, 50c. 75c., $1.00 each. 
Ties, (all shapes) 10c. to 50c. each 
Summer Underwear 25c. to $1.25 a gar- 

ment.
Men’s Fancy Vests, $1.50 to $2.75 each. 
Boys’ Pants, 55c. to 95c. pair.
Boys’ Suits, $2.50 to $5.75 each.
Bovs’ Wash Suits, $1.15 and $1.50 each. 
Boys’ Wash Blouses, 50c to 75c. each 
Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50c. each.
Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suits and 

Trunks.

For the Ladies
White Lawn Waists, 50c. to $2.25. 
Lustre Waists, 95c. to $1.85.
F'ancy Cambric Waists 50c. to $1.10. 
Skirts in Black, Greys and Fawn $2.50 to

.$4.25. x
Stock Collars, 15c. to 50c.
Leather Belts, 25c., 35c., 45c., 50c.
Silk Belts, 25c., to 50c.
Taffeta and Silk Gloves, 25c. 35c. 50c. 
Silk Gloves (Elbow Length) 85c., 9oc.,

11.25- ,
Kid Gloves, 75c. and $1.10.
White Underskirts, 75c. to $2.25.
White Corset Covers, 18c. to 60c. 
White Night Dresses, 65c. to $1.6oc.

: White Drawers, 26c. to 90c.

------AND------

Hose Nozzles.Glassware.Cuti,* Girl, Gertie

MaudeSandy,
i

W. H. HAYWARD W. H. Thome & Co., Lid.Recitation—Grandma's Letter, Gladys
IrReritation-Ma Can’t Vote, Edith Mc-

Cafferty. , _ ,
Recitation—Happy Little Children, ten

girls. .
Song—Happy Days, ten girls.
Recitation—The Clock, ten boys.
Song—The Mice, ten boys.
Reading—The Trantramar 

Leonore Beateay.
Song-Sweet and Low, fourteen girls 
Recitation—The Missionary Hen, Edith

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John, N. B.gramme

themselves very well.
Magee as Ophelia, Miss Helen Carlton 
Desdemona, Miss Hilda McPeake as 

Katharine, and Miss Teresa Mc- 
Rosalind, were particularly 

The various characters depicted

as1

S. W. McMACKIN, Queen 
Kcnna as

Revisited,good.
and the participants were:-—
Prologue............................Catherine Higgins
Dreamer.............. M. Adelaide McMurray
Ophelia...........................Margaret E Magee
('nrdelia ...............Catherine O Malley
Rosalind ......................Teresa McKenna
Constance ............................ Grace D.O Nell
pmjp...................................................... Louise Holland
Desdemona...........................Helen Carlton
pQIqia..........................Agnes R. McKinney
Cleopatra ...................... Regina Mitchell
Silvia.....................................Helen Hennessey
Lady McBeth..............Nellie B. O'Leary
Queen Katharine---------------------------Hilda McPeake

.............. Janie Coll
Josephine McGuire 

..Mary L. Covey 
was then sung by

More Bargain Hats Saturday !’Phone Main 600.335 MAIM STREET.
Dickson. _ , _

Recitation-Little Brown Hands, Bessie
Lee.MONDAY, «July 1 STILL FURTHER REDUCTION OF PRICED 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY’S SALE OUTDONE
Duet—The Stories My Mother Told me, 

Beatrice Hammond, Isabelle Hammond. 
Recitation—The Best Doll, GraceAll will need a STRAW for that day 

We have a CHOICE selection 

Panamas for the Ladies, 60c; 
All Styles for Men, 50c to $3.00 ; 

An Up-To-Date Assortment for 
Children, 20c to $2.00

G Recitation—Lucy Grey, Lucy Lancett. 
Recitation and song-Nursery Rhymes,*i

RIOT OF IRREDUCIBLE PRICES, the lowest ever asked by a fair-deal
ing house for millinery of the hour. Old-style hats can be bought in some 
places for little money, but good up-to-date reliable goods, very seldom. 
Our millinery sales are Invariably big attractions because of their excep

tional value-giving. Tomorrow’s will be a record-breaker Children
Hundreds upon hundreds of Lovely New Hals for Women and Chldren,

introducing all the novelty and standard shapes and colors suited to the summer

season.

m
1 Recitation and song—“Sing, Sing,” tenS

0Angelo............................
Isabelle....................
Epilogue................

“The Day is Done” 
the members of the graduating class.

Mise E. Josephine Sweeney, the dux of 
the school, read an address of farewell. In 

of her essay Mit» Sweeney

^Recitation - Tommy’s Thanksgiving, 

Leigh Wetmore. . ,
Recitation—Long Pants, Roy Fairwcath-«

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Picnic Hats ^Recitation—A Spoiled Story, 
Godsoe.

Chorus—My Own Canadian

Willie

15c to 60c !Home,& the courue
paid a tribute to the sisters of the school 
to whom the class were indebted so 
greatly.

Miss J. F'itzpatrick then rendered the 
solo “Go Forth Into the Sea of Life,” 
after which the proceedings were brought 

close by the singing of the National

school. , , ,,
Recitation-Driving Home the Cows, 

Edwin Coeter.
Recitatioo-Fridav, George Momson. 
Recitation—Vacation Time, Harry

Adams. „ , ,
Chorus-Vacation Song, school. .
Reading-The Barefoot Boy, Viola Car-

veil. .
Chorus—The Farmer Boy, school.

The Furness steamship Almeriana, Cap
tain Hanks, has arrived from Boston via 
Port Medway. N. S. At the latter port 
she took on board 2811 bales wood pulp 
and will finish loading here with a deal 
cargo for Manchester, G. B.; she is berth
ed at the ballast wharf.

--------------Sr------------ -
The Calais correspondent of the Bangor 

Commercial' says:-An automobile party 
from St. John and Fredancton, is expect
ed to arrive on the border Saturday, June 
09 Twenty autos compose the string, 
each carrying from four to six persons. 
The party will remain here over Sunday.

--------------<?>--------------
There arrived in port today a large 

fleet of vereels from the United States 
ports, consisting of one steamer and ten 
schooners. Three of the schooners have 

of hard coal.
------------- <$>--------------

Mrs. J. E. Cox left for Boston and New
York on a business tiin last evening.

Don’t forget our Cool Hats 
Isle of Pines ’’

\\ 1
coLb’*»*

for the
new standOUR

25c., 50c., 75c.SBANDERSON $ CO THREE
PRICES

to a
CHARLOTTE ST. Anthem^ and Mrs Skmncr_ the lady

present at the St. \ in-
THREE 
PRICES1trustees, were

cent’t closing. .
After the exercises the botanical col

lections of the students were inspected. 
The collections were good ones and well 
mounted. Several of the coverings were 
well executed.

reductions upon the bargain quotations of the early week. Com-
no hats on approval.MESSINA

ORANGES

which are further 
plete sweep, no ordinary prices, no reserve,à f CHOICEST READY-TO-WEARS, $1.50 and $2.50!ST. VINCENT’S GRADUATES.

ladies who gradu-80 and 100 Count The nineteen young 
ated from St. Vincent's school are as fol- 

Emma Josephine Sweeney, Nan
Elizabeth McDade, Margaret Mary Kcn-

___ _ _____ nedv, Mary Catherine Higgins, Grace
BEST VALUE BVBR OTFHBm ^thy O’Neill, Mary Regina Mitchell,

\A/t> Mab» a* w Gold CrOWn Louie Gertrude Holland, Jane XV inifred
We Make CJC.OO • r** Coll, Catherine Josephine McGuire, Ag-
the Best in t|ie Vlty* neg Regina McKinney, Agnes Cathenne
Teeth without Plat» .. ..  ..............46-00 O’Malley Mary Adelia McMurray Helen
Gold Filling from .. .. .. •• •• •• • • LDO Frances B. O Leary, Man Estelle Magee,

HSF =•
THE FAMOUS HA*. T^gr—” St. Vin-

Boston Dental Parlors. SSWt.’S»

$5.00. Starts 8.30 Saturday, Ends 10 p. m.
[JjgfTN COSTUME DEPT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd. [ *

FRESH BRIGHT STOCK

g@=-lN SILK ROOM.
Price Extremely Low

cargoesF, E, WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
Princess Street.

\

\ 1

Xf

V

Sale of Lace Curtains
Don’t buy until you have looked through 

our stock. We guarantee every pair this 
’ season’s make and patterns. But in order to 
make a clean sweep in this department have 
marked them 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, less 
than you can buy elsewhere.

PRICES :

30c.
TO

$2.50 I, CHESTER BROWN, 32 ad 36 Bile Sqm.A PAIR.

iII
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